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The Newt Has Been •
ConstmetWe Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
—
Holland, the Town 1
Volume NumberST Holland, Michigan. Thnnday. October 25, 1928 3 Sections • 10 Pages
NEWS RIGHT ABOUT
HOLLAND KIRK
Playgrounds Are
Permanent
City Asset
MR. HYMA GIVES REPORT TO
CITY COUNCIL
> Not so many yean ago the mat-
ter of city playgrounds as being a
success was looked upon with much
doubt by the citisens of Holland.
Those fostering it felt that Hol-
land must have recreation spots
as well as the larger cities and _ __
those folks put their shoulders to ^ ^ ilri was looted on the
the wheel and today the pluHdte now occupied by the old Van
grounds in Holland have become a (,er Veen homestWMi 0n west 9th
fact and the project has been st t
backed by the municipal authori-
ties, including the mayor, common
council and school board.
Alderman Aftdrew Hyma who is
chairman of the recreation com-
mittee has asked an increase in
the appropriation next year, rais-
ing the amount from $1600 to
,12500.
This will be a matter for the
budget committee to take up in the
spring, and surely they will not
fail to recommend exfra money for
this very meritorious cause so
beneficial to the youth of our city.
The playgrounds are open for
eight weeks in the summer-time
with the exception of Kollen Park
which was open for four weeks
only, since this was made the of-
ficial bathing beach late in the sea-
son. Undoubtedly, next season
Kollen Park will be open the full
The Holland City News in a
short article chronicled the anni-
versary of the Holland fire in 1871,
and incidentally mentioned that
there was one life lost in that fire.
There are a few old timers who
disputed this fact sUting that they
had never heard of any loss of life
in connection with the burning of
Holland.
It is a fact nevertheless, the old
lady burned was Mrs Tolk who
lived in a small house owned by
E. Vender Veen, the veteran hard-
Street.
Not only did J. A. Vender Veen
verify this, but Simon Kleyn whose
father’s home eras across the street
also confirmed the statement made
in the News.
nm.LAND^MAN *IV*|]£wg|N
Michigan’s
Last Pigeon
Shot at Holland
THIS PASSENGER PIGEON IN
POSSESSION OP ACADEMY
OF NATIONAL SCIENCE
PHILADELPHIA
A Passenger Pigeon of this Species Shot Pastor Accepts
by a Holland Nan
length of the time.
During last summer tnere were
all sorts of activities for the
youngsters, including horse shoe
pitching, volley and base ball, cro-
quet . tennis and kindred out-door
sports. Slides, trapeses and swings
were also available for the younger
ones.
Miss Zelma Fox, the report
states, gave swimming instructiong
to a large class of girl, and 242
pupils were in her handcraft work
class, which includes coping saw
work, making of doll clothes,
basket weaving and mounting and
framing of pictures.
Mrs. Henry Van Ark, always
active in many things, as this re-
lates to civic welfare work devoted
considerable time each week de-
lighting the children with story
hours at intervals.
On Friday afternoons there were
special features, such as a doll
show, a pet show or baseball and
horseshoe tournaments or kin-
dred activities.
The different playgrounds were
all provided with medical aid kits,
in case of emergency. Weather
reports were recorded, as well as
accidents, number in attendance
and other features.
ajasper Olendorf proved to be an
excellent special man at Kollen
Park during the summer since he
has had considerable experience in
playground work.
is also a plan on foot to
launch a program this winter for
the young folks in the shops and
factories. It may take the form of
winter sports on Black Lake and
possibly some indoor sports will
also be introduced.
Leon M. Moody, head of the play-
ground work, who introduced the
report to the committee, feels
elated over this summer’s success.
He believes there should also be
a playground at the east end, with
liongfellow school in the center of
the city and Kollen Park to the
west He believes these centers
areparamount in playground work.
The record of attendance is as
follows: Kollen Park, 288; Long-
fellow, 92; Van Raalte, 92; Wash-
ington, 90; Froebel, 69, thus mak-
ing the average daily attendance
for all the centers 121.
Raymond Steketee was in charge
at Kollen Park and also Washing-
ton; Mrs. Olendorf, nee Miss Mar-
tha Vande Bunte, at Longfellow;
Don Leenhouts at Van Raalte;
Clarence Cook at Froebel. Mr.
Herman Damson assisted Mr. Stek-
etee, and Miss Zelma Fox had
charge of swimming and hand-
crafts for girls.
The 20-foot pavement on M89
from Fennville west to US81 was
finished Wednesday afternoon. The
average daily run on this job was
547 feet The com;|:te job took
48 days running time. Fourteen
days were lost on account of rain
and other delays. The job started
at the intersection with US81 and
a new intersection 220 feet long
was put in. This hardware will as-
sure Fennville a hard road outlet
at all times to other points of west-
ern Michigan.
Miss Elaine Vaupell of Allegan,
granddaughter pf Ed Vaupell of
East 18th street, has become quite
an artist on the stage. Her talent
is recognised by the Community
Players and she has played the
title role in many productions. She
will appear in “The Brat” shortly.
Her splendid portrayal of Seeby
Olds in “The Wren/’ Emmy Todd
in “Sun Up” and Pansy in “The
Hiring Line” is proof of the talent
and versatility of Mias Vaupell.
William M. Connelly of the Otta-
wa County Road Commission is
listed as one of the speakers for
the opening of the Shawmut boule-
vard in Grand Rapids, November
15. This leads directly to Bridge
Street road, which has been com-
pleted but is not open to traffic
yet A local* man recently made
the trip from Grand Rapids in 48
minutes. <
Nicholas J. Whelan, who recent-
ly returned to Michigan from Cali-
fornia, and has been a resident nf
Holland for at least 85 years, is
talking for the Republican party
in the state of Wisconsin.
The Republican National com-
mittee enlisted Mr. Whelan’s serv-
ices, since he is an able and con-
vincing speaker.
Wisconsin is considered a doubt-
ful state for the Republicans and
party heads are sending the spell-
binders to every corner of that
state. It has had telling effect,
judging from the straw vote.
Mr. Whelan started to speak
Tuesday night and will speak every
afternoon and evening until the
dose of the campaign.
IT WOULD BE SOME
JACK-O’-LANTERN
There is a pumpkin in Jenison
Park grocery store weighing 110
pounds grown on the farm of Hen-
ry Vas Oss at Castle Park. The
Holland Sentinel figures that 150
pies could be made out of this sin-
gle pumpkin. In the manufacture
of these pies, 75 pounds of sugar
would be used, besides 200 eggs,
and 75 quarts of milk. We might
add that it would make one gigan-
tic “Jack O’ Lantern,” Jack Frost
would find considerable work cov
ering it with frost and Jack Horner
would get “tummy ache” in his
corner If he ate the whole of the
enormous pie this “punk” would
make; at one sitting.
- o -
FIFTY YEARS AGO
The column 60-25-15 years ago
will be found on Page 1, Section 2,
this week.
On Page 1, Section .2, Mead and
Westrate are advertising one of
the slickest slickers imaginable.
Turn to it Their big 2nd annual
anniversary sale is also in full
swing until late Saturday night
BIRD WAS KILLED BY FORMER
SHERIFF CORNELIUS DORN-
BOS OF THIS CITY
Large Noting Place Near Port
Sheldon where Millions of 
Pigeons Flocked
There is very little doubt but
that Holland holds the distinction
of having furnished the last wild
passenger pigeon found alive in
Michigan or possibly in the United
States and tnis fact is recognised
by no less an authority than the
Academy of National Sciences of
Philadelphia. This institution is
In possession of the bird shot near
this city in 1894 by the present
patrolman of our city police force,
Cornelius Dornbos. This fact was
brought to light by Arthur Baum-
gartel of Grand Rapids who for
many years was a resident of Hol-
land and was the man who organ-
ised the first Holland Game and
Fish Club here and planted the first
English ringneck pheasants about
35 years ago.
Anywav the officials of the Acad-
emy of Natural Science being in
possession of the bird now asks for
its history and have written to the
Holland City News for it Mr.
Dornbos this week related to the
News how when and where the
pigeon was secured He stated that
when he was a young man. 18 yeara
old, and that was way back in 1894,
he was hunting in the cedar swamp
just east of the Dan Bertach farm
Macatawa road near Holland’s
present west limits. It was rather
a wild spot then with a creek run-
ning through the low land. Mr.
Dornbos was accompanied by an-
other young chap by the name of
Simon Verwey (later a mail carrier
here) when he spied a strange bird
overhead. With his
brought the bird down and
of its beauty and of a species he
had never seen before, he brought
it to Mr. Baumgartel who at that
time conducted a barber shop on
River avenue and did taxidermist
work as a side line, in fact his shop
was filled with stuffed birds and
many of them can now be found in
| the Hope College museum. Mr.
Baumgartel was well up on bird
life and said immediately that the
bird young Dornbos had shot was
a passenger pigeon, considered a
bird that was extinct even then.
/M;
Call to Church
In Illinois
REV. FORTUIN OF BORCULO
GOES TO SOUTH HOLLAND,
ILLINOIS
MORE THAN 40M
TEACHERS REGISTER
AT GRAND RAPIDS
Registration of teachers for the
fourth district convention of the
Michigan Education association
rning at 8
te Coliseum,
where general sessions are to be
held, and at Puntlind hotel, Grand
began Thursday mor
o'Jock at both the
culo six years, has accepted a call
i by
South Holland, 111.
Mr. Fortuin has been in the min-
istry since 1911 and besides his
present charge has served churches
at Harderwyk three years and
Hope Avenue church at Passaic,
N. J., eight years. He has served
classis Zeeland, with which the
Borculo church is affiliated, as stat-
ed clerk. Rev. Fortuin was unfor-
tunate at Borculo in having his
church burn about three veafs ago
on a Sunday morning while serv-
ices were being held. His fine li-
brary in his home next door was
irlv n
helpers, who endeavored to
ruined at the time by will-near!
l»»« . .
save the books from the flames,
although the fire never reached the
parsonage.
A new church wan built soon aft-
erward.
JURY INVESTIGATE
AUTO ACCIDENT
about 4,000 is expected before the
two-day Institute closes.
Neighboring cities which have
n pri f-cntatives on the program are
Muskegon, Holland, Grand Haven,
Jackson and Ionia. Alice M. Pres-
cott, Floyd Lewis, Geneva Aamodt,
Margara A. Moore. A. J. Reed,
Archie E. McCrea, the latter man-
aging editor of the Muskegon
Chronicle, are from Muskegon
Metta Ross, Martha Barkema, are
from Hope college, Holland; Lucllo
VanderWerf, F. X. Lake, Grand
Haven; Jacob A. Evanson, Flint;
Mary H. Curtis, Ionia; Ashley Ber*
ridge, Greenville; Basel J. Woods,
Jackson; Harrie C. Crooker, High-
land Park. Mich.; Alice Campbell,
Traverse City. Three Detroit speak-
ers are listed, William Maaterson,
Alice B. Metsner, Mrs. A. C. Wei-
bel.— Grand Rapids Press.
HOLLAND HIGH PRIMED FOR
SATURDAY’S GAME AT RIV-
ERVIEW PARK
Lest group ol passenger pigeon# either dead or alive mounted, on
exhibition in the American Museum oi Nitural History, N;w
York City
shotgun he
 because
SOUTHERN HEN WINS EASILY
IN ZEELAND EGG CONTEST
White Leghorn hens from the
Avondale Poultry farms, Sylacau-
ga, Ala., have had an easy time
winning the first egg laying con-
The only missing feature that pus-
sled the Holland man was the fact
that a carrier pigeon had two tail
feathers with white spots and this
bird had only one. He advised
Mr. Dornbos of this fact and the
young hunter remembered that one
of the tail feathers came out when
he picked up the bird. Mr. Baum-
gartel askJi Dornbos to hasten
back to see if he could find the
missing tail feather near the spot
where the bird had been shot
less than a week off, this penTte1™!^ P1^1} ™ .th^omplete.
leading its nearest competitor by
more than 100 eggs. •
Another out-of-tate pen of Leg-
horns is in second place. It is
owned by W. J. Delaplane, Knox,
Ind. The entry by Glenn Gitchell,
Hudsonville, is a dose third.
Fourth place is held by a pen of
Leghorns entered by Farrington
Bros., Central Park, B. C. A pen
of Michigan hens is fifth. These
fowls are the property of R. Moll,
Bruce's Crossing.
1 - o -
Mrs. Albert Van Meurs, em-
ployee of the Federal Manufac-
turing Co. had the first finger oni
her right hand amputated, at the
pital Thursday,
nger while at work
Holland Hospi
injured her
that morning.
ursday. She
The Trinity Male Quartet of Hol-
land will sing at the evening serv-
ice of the First Reformed church
at Zeeland next Sunday. Rev. J.
Van Peursem will consider the
themes, “The Father’s Heart” and
'Triumphant Hope,” at the morn-
ing and evening sendees respec-
tively. Rev. J. Klaaren of Grand
Rapids will preach at the afternoon
service. *
Since the Philadelphia Academy
has taken such an interest in the
carrier pigeon, U. of M. at Ann
Arbor has heard of it and the
authorities are asking for informa-
tion and- data and the News is co-
operating With Mr. Baumgartel to
furnish this. Information is also
desired for the reason that a book
on Michigan birds is soon to be
published and the passenger pigeon
as an extinct species is to come in
for some considerable space.
There arc people now living in
Holland who remember the passen-
were a nuisance, in fact they were
died off of old age until finally
we only had this one pigeon left,
which, as stated above died on
Sept 1, 1914. The original pigeons
cost us but $2.50 a pair, and now
we are offering from $1,000 to
$1,500 for a pair of them not in-
jured, but to date have received no
information in regard to any of
them.
“Everyone says they are now ex-
tinct
“S. A. STEPHAN,
“General Manager.”
Mr. Baumgartel supplements this
communication with the following
“It may be of interest to state
that the last wild specimen taken in
western Michigan was secured by
C. J. Dornbos on^he Bertach farm
in Ottawa county, near Holland.
Notes accompanying a letter writ-
ten by me Sept. 4, 1907, to the late
Prof. Barrows of Michigan State
college give the year as 1894, but
the exact date I am at this time
unable te furnish. The specimen
was mounted by me and is now h»
the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia.”
A. G. BAUMGARTEL.
Frequently one hears that wild
pigeons have been extinct in the
United States since, 1880, or nearly
fifty years.
Such is not the case. A sport
writer in the Detroit Times claims
that as late as 1902, flocks of wild
pigedns were numerous in South-
western Washington, particularly
in the vicinity of Copatis, on the
Pacific shore.
The wild pigeon— the Washing-
ton state kind— were known as the
wariest of birds, hard to stalk, and
hard te bring down when on the
wing. The species was not unlike
were slaughtered by the thoueandi
jy those who call themselvea aports-
men, but are not These so called
sportsmen would send hirelings in
to Michigan to trap the birds alive
and have them shipped to every
state in the Union for trapshooters
to kill on their ranges. Millions no
doubt were dubbed, shot and
tripped for market so you know
where our pigeons have gone and
where all our wild life will go
a stop is not put to selfish slaugh-
ter of gamer
The Holland City News scrap-
book of clippings contains an in-
tensely interesting article written
bv G. E. Van Loon, prominent au
thor and newspaper writer. The
contribution throws still more light
on the subject of passenger pigeons
and why this species is extinct. The
article follows.
By G. E. VAN LOON
What would be your thought i
you could look in upon the last o
a race! Whether it were a large
^creature or small one it would cer-
tainly be a unique experience. To
know that the living thing at which
you were looking was absolutely
the last survivor on earth, te know
that in a few moments it would be
gone, to know that no power on
earth could change the course
events and save that life for the
future, that would certainly be
unique experience. Yet this was
the experience of a group of scien
lists and nature lovers not long
ago. Let me tell you about it
The time is Sept 1, 1914. The
place is the soo in Cincinnati,
A coroner’s Jury composed of
John Van Beukering, John W. Ver-
hoeks, John 8. Lowe, Fred Ehr-
mann, Henry VanWoerkom and
P. C. Kieft of Grand Haven con-
vened Wednesday at that city to
Investigate the circumstances sur-
rounding the automobile accident
in which Mrs. Bertha Smalley of
Fruitport was killed. Her car cot
lided with a truck driven by tan
Shotwell of Grand Rapids, em-
ployed by the Abe Schefner Whole-
sale Fruit Co. of Grand Rapids,
Monday night on US-81. The
urymen viewed the remains, the
scene of the accident and the
wrecked car.
They adjourned and met again
Thursday at 9:00 a. m. The driver
st
uns that infested Michigan
large numbers that they
A spraining epidemic is rampant
in the Holland Public schools. Irvin
Goldman, Frank Dyke, and Joseph
Nelis each sprained an ankle and
Frank Visscher sprained his knee.
- o -
Considerable improvements are
going on at Port Sheldon at “Sans
PareTl” Park owned by Andrew
Postma of Holland. Mr< Postma
has a force of workmen with teams
_ the streets and pro-
ng sites and one sum-
is already being built.
Mr. Postma has also purchased a
caterpillar tractor now in opera-
tion.
^^,vbondav
Charles Erickson, representing
 Albrecht Fur Co., is to be in
id all day Monday of next
at the French Cloak store,
his wonderful line of furs
•ed, from the popular
__ __ the most expensive.
be a fur display worth see-
Van Tatennove
on
Muskegon Height*
Holland by a
nosed out
______ . V point and gave the
South Ottawa outfit its first beat-
ing of the season. While the locals
were trimming Normal, Muskegon
topk Kasoo Central, 15 te 6. Alma,
Class B. champs, fell before Ionia.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
- o -
A straw vote taken at Junior
Vocational school, Grand Rapids,
as a social science class project
gave Hoover 116 votes and Smith
81. The boys gave Hoover 79 and
the girls 88. and Smith got 80
votes from the boys and 21 from
d Rapids Press.the girls.— Gran
ScoutThe Ottawa-Allegan Boy
council has set for its objective the
coming year the acquisition of a
boathouse for the Holland Sea
Scouts, organisation of new troops 1886.
and scout service
More numerous that English spar-
rows are today. When in the fall
migration period was at hand,
these pigeons would fly over dur-
ing the day time in such large
flocks that the sun would be ob-
scured at intervals. When darkness
fell they would roost on house tops,
barns and fill tress in such large
numbers that in many instances
limbs were broken down under
their weight Pigeon stew was a
common delicacy and the birds were
ruthlessly slaughtered by the mil-
lions all over Michigan.
Right here in Holland pigeons
were clubbed at night, thrown in
barrels and shipped to the Chicago
market
During the day time the birds
were often caught in nets as they
flew over in large flocks never fly-
ing high from the ground. This
seemed to be a characteristic of
this kind of pigeon.
It is said that near Peteskey
seemed te be the nesting place for
the passenger pigeons and this
present day resort town became a
big center for pigeon shipping. The
bird was ^a beauty, a little larger
than the mourning dove of today,
and not near as fat and clumsy as
the barnyard dove.
In a letter received by Mr.
Baumgartel there seems te be some
dispute as to where the last live
wild pigeon was seen in the United
States. A news item was recently
published giving the date of the
last known Bring specimen of
carrier pigeon as in 1901 in the Cin-
cinnati soo. Mr. Baumgartel dis-
putes this date when he writes that
a letter from the general manager
of the Cincinnati Zoological Park
Association gives some information
relating to these birds.
This gentleman writes as fol-
lows:
“Your letter was handed to me
by our city clerk. I note you want
_ J!
zoo. The last pigeon
hatched in the garden Sept 12,
It died Sept. 1, 1914. It
sent to -the Smithsonian insti-
D. O, whert
cus ranc, Detroit, or in the public
parks of other cities. They were
swifter, however, and the flesh was
“gamier.”
There are few, if any, wild pig-
eon left in the United States
Washington and Oregon alone of
the Pacific states claim to have a
stray band or two. Ornithologists
of note, however, refute the claims
and say that these are different
species and say that the mourning
dove is often mistaken for a pas-
senger nigeon. In a recent issue
of the Grand Rapids Herald it ap-
pears that the Kent Museum will
also put on a stuffed pasenger
pigeon display.
The Herald says as follows:
“A passenger pigeon group is
planned bv the Kent Scientific
museum. The group will be created
by E. A. Hyer, preparator at the
institution, who is now at work
delving into the lore of this one
time famous Michigan bird.
“The museum will have seven or
eight birds in its group. There are
three mounted pigeons in the mu-
seum at the present time and seven
or eight unmounted skins are mu-
seum property. It is the intention
of Mr. Hyer te create a scene simi-
lar to those along Michigan’s west-
ern shoreline when these pigeons
nested there by the millions.
“It is extremely . probable there
is not a carrier alive today. Reports
of them come in now and then, but
upon investigation it always de-
velops that the mourning dove has
Coach Bud Hlnga is driving his
squad intensively for the Holland-
Ionia battle at Riverview park here
Saturday afternoon. Holland and
Ionia clashed in a scoreless tie at
Ionia last year and both teams are
out to beat the other. Since Hol-
land’s defeat by Muskegon Heights
last Saturday the local squad has
new fighting spirit and, barring ac-
cidents, Holland will be in fine fet-
tle to meet its rival. Hlnga has
shifted Bonnett to center. Damson
and KorsUnge will be placed at
ends and Norlen and Zwemer at j would cost something
Plans for A
Better Holland
Nearly Third of * Million
Be Necessary for
and Grand Haven
Improvement of ths
Grand Haven harbors and
river for the Great Lakea-8t
rence waterway to the
cost $205,000, according to
cations made known . .
The proioct, discussed
cated by the great lakes
two decades, will be ii
in detail by the national ri\
harbors congress at iU V
fourth annual convention in
ingten, D. C., Dec. 6 and 8.
The Grand Rapids city o
sion is so interested in the |
development of the wat
osition that it has
Mayor Elvin Swarthout
Mayor Edwin F. Sweet to
the convention, as delegates,
prominent men of weate)
gan also will attend the
Development of such a
would open Grand Rapids,
as all other cities in the
to commercial and passenger
of a water route directly to
ocean.
It is believed such a route
be easily paid for in a short
in addition to offering a
commercial route between
gan and Wisconsin and
porta.
Tentative plans for the
reveal that development of
harbor and Black lake
about $189,000, while the
Haven port and the fitting of *
river into a usable waterwav 1
cost approximately $75,500.
provement of the Saginaw
...... g like flfl
tackle. Donnelly and VanZanten
likely will continue as guards.
- o -
Rev. C. P. Darne of Trinity
Church will preach on the next
three successive Sunday evenings,
three sermons which are of special
county JaH ^ pending *a n * m am inT 1 P*0?!®- The sub-
tion in justice court Monday as te
his being intoxicated at the time
of the accident. He was unable te
make the $1000 bond under which
he was placed.
- o -
Rev. Henry J. Pietenpol, veteran
minister of the Reformed Church
America, has been granted his
request
rl . 
te become emeritus minls-
ster by the Pella classis, owing te
......... » Mr
etenpol has been in the ministry
nee his graduation from Western
and condition of health.
southeast of Holland.
-o --
the three sermons is:
f'Three Young Men of Our Times”.
On next Sunday evening he will
preach bn the subject, “The Young
Man Who is Godless in a Godly
Environment”, on Sunday, Nov. 4,
‘The Young Man Who Is Handi-
capped by his Father’s Religion”,
on Sunday, Nov. 11, “The Young
Man Who Believes in An Easy
Religion. Old and young art in-
a Junior committee list of young
men and young women numbering
more than a hundred te put this
e of fir
one of the cages may be seen
pigeon. To the casual observer
resembles closely one of our com
mon domestic pigeons, but we are
told that the bird of soft colors is
a passenger pigeon and the last of
its race.
The Unmindful Tbrongs
The crowd passes by with a
glance, moves to another cage and
then restless, gayly moves on
again. They do not know the tra-
gedy. Not so with the little group
that remains there. They realise
that they are witnessing the tra-
gedy of the ages, for they have
seen a dozen others, mates of this
pigeon drop off, one by one in the
sterility of captivity, during the
preceding 10 years; they have
looked on helplessly as the years
passed and row they have come to
witness the passing of the last
representative of a species of birds
that oqly a few years previously
was counted by the millions all
over our fair states. I know of no
better way to make you realize how
numerous wild pigeons once were
than to quote from James Fen-
imore Cooper who took time te
write about these birds as he knew
them in Central New York about
76 years previous to that fatal Sept.
1, 1914.
Listen:
“I scarcely know how to describe
the remarkable scene. As we drew
near to the summit of the hill,
pigeons began to be seen fluttering
among the branches over our heads,
as individuals are met along the
roads that lead into the suburbs of
large town. We had probably
The Junior Hop at M. S. C. to
take place early in February is
one of the outstanding social fea-
tures at East Lansing. There is
d
i
over. On the committe nance
the name of Thomas Van Zanten #f
Holland is foui4 on reception,
James Van Zylen of Grand Haven,
also Francis Davis of South Haven.
Other committee Members come
from different parts of the state. t
Plans for a breakwater at Grand
Haven were launched today at a
meeting of the harbor commission
at which Cong. Carl E. Mapes of
Grand Rapids was present. It was
hoped at some time in the future
to arrange a conference with Sena-
tor Arthur H. Vandenberg, when
possibilities for a survey for the
breakwater will be discussed. The
commission authorixed the airport
committee to pass on a proposed
lease for a site for a hangar for
the Furniture City Airways com-
pany- _
Holland saw the first light snow
of the season early Thursday
morning.
Tha Vac-A-Tap Company, on
th* north side, has voluntarily
having been appointed by the fed-
eral district court to administer
the affairs of the company. The
receivership is a step toward shap-
ing the affairs of the company so
it can continue in business.
some information on the last Ih
passenger-pigeon which was
been mistaken for the pigeon.”
• It appears now that while in Cin-
cinnati the last tame pigeon was
hatched in 1885 and died in 1914
the last wild pigeon known to exist
was shot near Holland in October
1894. by Mr. Dornbos.
Holland City News of Apr. 1, 189:!,
the following Hern relative to pas-
senger pigeons found in this vicin-
ity in earlier days appears: “The
early residents far back in the 60’s
still remember the days of the wild
pigeon and especially in the spring
of 1869 when they located en masse
in the shrub pinery north of Port
Sheldon and made those low land
woods their nesting grounds. These
passenger pigeons as they were
called, covered an area of a mile
square and every tree contained
from one to aix nests. Pigeons
were plentiful on every family ta-
ble in Holland and in the country,
and the markets sold them at a
very reasonable price. Catching
and shipping pigeons during that
period was a busineas of no mean
importance and was kept up for
weeks until the young ones were
old enough to leave their nests
when the **
seen a thousand birds, glancing
around among the trees, before we
came in view of the roost itself.
The numbers increased as we drew
nearer and nresently the forest was
alive with them.
Paid No Attention
“The unnatural disregard of our
persons manifested by the birds
greatly heightened the effect and
caused me to feel as if some un-
earthly influence reigned in the
place. It was strange, .indeed, to
be in a mob of the feathered race,
that scarce exhibited a conscious-
ness of one’s presence. The pigeons
seemed a world of themselves, and
were too much occupied with their
own concerns te take heed of mat-
ters that lay beyond them.”
From the very earliest days pi
geons supplied a very delightful
Lfood, whether fresh, salted, dried
or smoked, but often they were
eaten, literally ad nauseam; for
stomachs rebelled at continued pi-
geon fare. Later when railroads
smd telegraphy permitted, there
came into existence pigeoners who
followed the flocks of pigeons hun-
dreds of miles to their new roosts
„ ___ ____ sites. These were men
who were in the killing business for
' They had discovered that
a market for pigeons in
dozen, depending primarily on the
supply.
Netting Described
Listen te this description of the
netting:
“On one side of the bed of a little
creek was spread the net, a double
one, covering an area when thrown
of about ten by twenty feet. Thru
its meshes were stretched the heads
of the fluttering captives, vainly
struggling te escape. Jn the midst
of them stood a stalwart pigeoner
up to his knees in the mire and
bespattered with mud
from head to foot. Passing from
bird to bird with a pair of black-
smith’s pinches, he gave the neck
of each « cruel grip with his re-
morseless weapon, causing the
blood te burst from the eves and
trickle down the beak of the help-
less captive which slowly fluttered
its life away. Its beautiful plum-
age besmeared with the filth and
its bed dyed with its crimson
blood. When all were dead, the net
was raised, many still clinging to
its meshes with beak and claws in
their death grip till they were shak-
en off. They were then gathered
counted, deposited behind a log with
many others and covered with
bushes and the death trap set for
another harvest.
The last big nesting of which we
have 4$aflmt’ knowledge was !n
1878 near Petoskey, Mkh. It la
described ps being from 28 to 40
miles long by three te ten miles in
width. Writers of that period
claim that at leaat 100,000 acres
were used as actual nesting sites,
some tree* having a few nests end
others a hundred or more. For
many weeks the railroad shipments
from this country averaged 50 bar-
rels of dead birds per day, 30 to
40 dozen old birds and about 60
squabs being packed in a barrel.
Allowing 600 birds te a barrel and
averaging the entire shipments for
the season at 25 barrels per day, we
find the railroad shipments to have
been 12,600 dead birds daily or a
-• and a half for the summer,
were railroad shipments only
do -
The 9—2 Christian High School
class have elected the following
offlem: Anna Spect, president;
Eleanor Prins, vice president; Har-
ris Van Huis, secretary and How-
ard Deur, treasurer. Jack Van
Vessem is sponsor of the class.
Victtorio Casenelll, a national-
ly known artist will have his
paintings on exhibition Monday,
October 29, at the Holland City
State Bank. His work includes oil
paintings, water colorings and
monotones— Venetian, marine, pas-
toral and oriental paintings, and
have been on display throughout
the United States. His work is re-
ceiving considerable praise wher-
ever it Is exhibited, and Holland
will have the privilege of seeing,
his paintings Monday.
o -- — -
The Ottawa Davis Beecker No. 1
oil well has been drilled 1,840 feet
and the Ottawa Reeths well is down
1,700 feet. This is still some dis-
tance from the Dundee sands at
which gas is found.
- o -- —
Mrs. Peter Mellema of East 16th
•treet passed away at her home
Thursday morning. She was 86
years old and is survived by her
husband, six brothers and two sis-
ters. Funeral services will be held
at 2 P.M. Monday from the home,
with Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
Mayor Swarthout of Grand I
ids expressed his opinion that
waterways eventually will be
vcloped and added that the
has come when it should be
a reality.
The Holland Common
has already appointed a
to attend the Great Lake*
encc at Toledo and no doi
appoint another to Wi
D. C., to attend the H
Harbors Congress in sesi
ly before the National
convene at Washington.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP LADY DIES
TUESDAY
Mrs. Jennie Boera of South Olh||
died on Tuesday, October
the age of eighty-six years,
a lingering illness. She is
by two sons, Henry Boer* __ _
Olive and Martin Boers of Over-
isel, and one daughter, 1
Dannenberg of Overisel. ---- -
neral services were held on Frida*
afternoon at the home and at
Crisp church. Rev. Van VUat
ficiated. Interment was
Ottawa cemetery.
HOLSTEIN HERD WINS
SILVER CUP
Mr. Albert Troost of- Hudi
ville, R. R. 4, was the
the silver loving cup ai
the Ottawa- Jamestown Dairy
Improvement Association,
TrooHt'a P. B. Holstein*
first in both butter fat and mBk
production for the year 1928.
A. Rehbein of Montague did
testing under the supervision
County Agriculfural Agent, C. F.
Milham.
The Wolverine Male Quartet of
sh the mu-Grand Rapids will funds'
sk at the Van Raalte
Church Sunday evening.
o
Avenue
Henry D. Hertog of Detroit and
. , Edith Leslie of Holland were mar-
and blood j,y justice C. Dt Keyser Wed-
nesday. The couple will reside in
Detroit.
- o— -- -
Dean S. Bedford of New York
City will have charge of the serv-
ices Sunday in the First Orthodox
Baptist Church, Cor. 19th and
Pine Ave.
REFORMED CHURCH 800*1 TO
PAY OUT OF PENSION FUND
The Reformed Church In Amer-
ica will begin Nov. 1 paying pen-
sions to retired foreign mission-
aries, domestic missionaries and
pastor* -from the $1,000,000 pen-
sion fund, which overtopped its go*l
prior to the celebration of its ter-
centenary at the annual meeting of
the synod in June.
The progress council of the de-
nomination has set $1,100,000 as its
goal for benevolences for the cur-
rent year. Of this amount $100,-
000 will be used as specials for
Hope and Central colleges in com-
memoration of the centennial yoar
of the board of education.
The new Scudder memorial hos-
pital was opened at Ranipet, In-
dia, Sept. 15. Funds for the struc-
ture were supplied by mission or-
ganizations.
- o -
HEKMAN FIRM UNITES
WITH UNITED BISCUIT CO.
to lo-
17,
Mrs. John
Efforts are being
cate Miss Elizabeth Sirmr,
daughter of Mr. and s.
Streur of this city.- Miss Maxing
Taylor, 17, and Miss Mirdell Tay-
lor, 14, both of Saugatuck, arc al-
so missing. They have been mis-
sing since Sunday.
- o-
larrison, S. Dak.,
Mrs. H. D. Kosters, who has
ing at H
and Sioux Center and Hull, Iowa,
has returned to her home in this
city.
- o -
been visitii
Officer C. J. Dornbos of the lo-
cal police force is having his va-
cation and will spend much of his
week’s rest hunting pheasants.
Harry Doesburg, Vance Mape
John Good and Dick Smallenbur
were among those who left ea
Thursday morning to go pheasant
hunting.
CASTLE LODGE TO DANgS
of Pyth-
The Hekman Biscuit Company
has joined forces with the United
Biscuit Company of America, the
official announcement being made
Wednesday. It wUl retain its pres-
ent management and policies and
will -now be incorporated with ths
following officers: President snd
general manager, John Hekman;
vice president, W. K. Mactallan;
secretary, Jelle Hekman; treasurer,
Henry Hekman. John Hekman is
also a member of the board of dl-
rators of the United Biscuit Com-
P llie Dutch Tea Rusk Co.
city, of which Jelle Hekman
manager, is not included in
transaction with the United
Co.
The United Biscuit Co.,
ized a year ago, also
plants in Chicago, St
Cinnati, Toledo, f '
burgh, Buffalo, Mi
Fargo, N. D., and Sioux <
They also operate a
in Chicago.
The company is
Castle
las, are
at the
’Q * ;
t
it * THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
nfc^jaa
floor)
fOWUSBMD TORY TSUNDAY
term* |14* urn jmr with a AmmbI
i&xiKjsriz BuMwa
£4 flwnnul At
the
OFFICE
CAT
MUSICIANS’ CLUB OFFERS
INTBRESTINO PROGRAMS
(GRAND HAVEN YOUTH
KILLED ACCIDENTLY: BUL-
LET IN HIS BRAIN
VMM ham at*
fy Junius
Since IJndhergh came out for
Hoover, this should give Herbert a
flying finish.
MANY OIL WELLS NON-
PRODUCERS
The general public, which is al-
ways thrilled by the advent of a
5,000-barrel oil well, probably has
no conception of the amount of
money the oil companies put back
into the business in their search for
new fields. In the 18 years dating
forward from 1914, California oper-
ators spent close to 180,000,000 in
exploratory work alone within the
state.
During that period, according to
yearly reports of California State
Mining Bureau, 1461 wildcat wells
were drilled, at an average cost of
915,000. Engineers estimate oper-
ators drilled more than 8,000,000
feet of hole out of which they did
not get a single barrel of com-
mercial production. The cost aver-
aged about |20 a foot
The ratio of field discoveries is
exceedingly small compared with
number of dry holes drilled. Of
1070 wildcat wells drilled in Cali-
fornia between 1914 and 1924, only
15 new oil fields were discovered;
and the drilling of 391 wells in 1925
and 1926 resulted in finding only
two new fields.
Your three ages; You trust
everybody; you scorn everybody;
you are astonished to find so many
people decent.
It’s when a man gets in a den-
tist’s chair that he realises what
he should have done with good
teeth when he had some.
Commander Byrd is on his way,
and if a country’s good wishes
mean anything, he cannot fail.
As long as the watermelon lin-
gers there is still comfort in life.
The doctors tell us that too much
salt is bad, but what would hap-
pen to this country if it did not
use considerable in swallowing
campaign oratory.
You can get almost everything
from a mail-order concern now ex-
cept taxes to support your home
town.
"Lota of nuts fall for me,” says
Jack Frost.
Water seeks its level but no more
surely than whiskey levels its
seeker.
THE LESSON
Lives of flappers oft remind us
The season’s program of the Hol-
land Musician^ club offers some
intereating meetings. These include
the study of many great European
and American artists. One recital
is given over to a group of Amer-
ican women composers. The pro-
gram follows:
Oct 24-Hostess, Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Raalte. Modern English mu-
sic. 1— Sir Edward Elgar. 2—
Coleridge-Taylor .
Nov. 14— Hostess, Mrs. N. Le-
land. Guest meeting and concert
Nov. 28— Hostess, Mrs. W. Buss.
Modem Russian music. 1— Ruben -
stein. 2— Tschaikowaky.
Dec. 12— Hostess, Mrs. J. Kooi-
ker. Modem RusaUn music. 1—
Rachmananoff. 8— Glasownow.
Jan. 9— Hostess, Mrs. W. Garrod.
Modern Bohemian music. Dvorak.
Modem Polish music. Paderewski.
Jan. 28— Hostess, Mrs. R. Cham-
pion. Modem Norwegian music,
fX. 13-Hostess, Miss J. Kar-
sten. Modem French music. 1—
Debussy 2— Saint Saens.
Feb. 27-Hostess, Mrs. T. Olin-
ger. Modem Italian opera. 1—
Puccini. 2— Mascagni.
March 18— Hostess, Mrs. A. Die-
kema. American Indian music. 1
— Cadman. 2 — Thurlow Lieurance
March 27— Hostess, Mrs. H. Kar-
sten. Election of officers. Mac-
Dowell memorial program.
April 19— Hostess, Mrs. A. C.
Keffel. American woman compos-
ers. 1— Mrs. Beach. 2— Mary
Turner Salter. 3 — Harriet Ware.
April 24— Hostess, Mrs. A. Vis-
scher. A Comedy of Errors.
May S-Hostess, Mrs. J. E. Tel-
ling. Annual meeting and luncheon
Willlan Kasperson, 20, was found
dead In his boathouse at Grand
Haven Saturday, from a 22-caliber
bullet in his brain. Coroner Henry
J. Boer and Chief Pipgras decided
death was due to an accident Ap-
parently the youth had been clean-
ing a revolver. There will be non
Inmost.
Kasperson was supposed to have
gone to Muskegon Saturday morn-
ing to join the crew of the Fred
Green, gravel boat leased by the
Construction Materials company, as
second cook, when he did not ar-
rive word was sent to his brother,
Ernest, with whom he lived, Ernest
went directly to the boathouse, as
William was in the habit of spend
ing his spare time there. Wfllian
Beebe, bridge tender, was the last
person to see Kasperson alive. He
said William borrowed hi* jack-
knife at noon Friday, saying he
was fixing up his hunting tackle.
He did not return it.
J. A. Slaghuis, 102 East 15th
street, has applied for a permit to
build a garage at a cost of 9260.
A party, in accordance with the
Hallowe'en season, was held Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Wheaton of West
22nd street, her birthday occurring
on that day. The guests participat-
ing included Mr. and Mrs. W; S.
Bonney and Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith,
ig*n,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sexton, Mr.
and Miss Helen Smith of Allei
Ne’er in stranger’s cars to roam,
forced to leave behind usLest we’re 
Footprints
home.
as we’re walking
JUNIORS DEDICATE MILE-
STONE TO REV.
HINKAMP
and Mrs. Ernest Esbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Cooper and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Swinson of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Yokes and.
Mr. Otto Ressigue of Holland.
HOLLAND HAS THE
LARGEST REGISTRATION
IN HISTORY
Holland has a tremendous regis-
tration — the largest in history
In fact, which goes to show that
there will be a big outpouring on
Tuesday, November 6, when a pres-
ident is to be elected. The total
registration is 6346 men and wom-
en. After the re-registration
there was a total of 59:i0. Satur-
day night, the last available hour
to register before election, 416
names were added.
“Smoke” Brings
Hunter a Very
Cold Bath
NIMROD GETS CARELESS
WHILE OCCUPYING HIS
DUCK BLIND
CEREMONY SCENES
SHOWN IN COLORS
What is believed by Paramount
studio executives and hundreds of
reviewers to be one of the most
pretentious screen products of the
•Bason will be offered to Colonial
theatre patrons next week when
Erieh von Stroheim's production,
^ Wedding -Jlareh,” will show
for 8 days, starting Monday, Oct
29th. ^ 
The filming of the picture con-
sumed more than six months of
wcentrated effort and the result
There is a certain gentleman
possessed of duck-hunting pro-
clivities who is thinking seriously
of taking out special fire and acci-
dent insurance before again ven-
turing after the wary quackers.
It all came about in this man-
ner: Several days ago the said gen-
tleman returned from the marshes
wet, very mad, and smelling
itly of smoke and ashes,
seems that he had laboriously
towed his newly constructed duck
very
slight
ft (
blind to a likely spot among the
ittled ni<
Professor Paul E. Hinkamp was
honored by the Junior Class who
have dedicated this year’s year
book to him.
He has served Hope for ten
years in the Bible and Education
departments and has gained during
this time the sincere respect and
liking of all students. Not only
does ne give his best in the class-
room but is ready at any time to
support all college activities.
The plans for this year’s Mile-
stone are developing beautifully.
Each member on the staff is striv-
ing to outdo his predecessor of last
year — not the easiest thing to do.
- o -
The Home Volunteers had the
leasure of being entertained by
The Ottawa County Supervisors
inspecting the Grand Haven jail
made a favorable report on the
condition and the conduct of the
officers there. There were 159 cases
handled during the year of which
five were females. Of this number
the largest number occurred
through liquor violations. There
were 28 arrested for being drunk,
23 for driving while intoxicated, 16
other liquor violations, 11 automo-
bile violations, nine petty larceny,
seven probation violators, six in-
decent liberties, four insane, five
disorderly conduct, five breaking
d entering and eve assault and
ttery. The remainder of the
cases were petty offenses.
For the first twenty minutes
every morning in Junior High, Bi-
ble study is held. A certain num-
ber of verses are set to be learned
before the end of the semester.
Two of the boys have already
learned their verses for the year.
Ronald Hamlin has challenged Ger-
rit Miedema, both of Room 28, to
a contest over all the Bibla mem-
ory verses of the year. This con-
test will be held at a Junior High
assembly during the near future,
and the winner will challenge any-
one in the school.
Mrs. Charles Smalley of Fruit-
Tom Venhuisen was a business
visitor in Otaego Tuesday.
E. L. Leland of the Warm Friend
Tavern, is attending a convention
of hotel managers at Toronto, Gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma, who
have been visiting friends at Keno-
sha, Wis. and Chicago, have re-
turned home.
For Tulips & Shrubbery
Mrs. A. Bennett of Detroit, who
has been a guest at the home of
Mrs. P. Heyboer, was summoned
home Tuesday on account of the
death of her brother, Dick Dieters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee and
Mr. and Mra. George Schuiling,
in Whitehall.spent Tuesday
Mrs. Bernard Scholten of 16
East 18th street who has been ill
port, on her way to Muskegon to for the past three weeks, passed
get her husband, was instantly kill- *way Wednaeday morning. She
ed when her small car collided with *»* 89 years old at the time of her
a two ton truck on US-81 two
miles north of Grand Haven Mon-
day afternoon. The truck was
driven by Leo A. Shotwell, 25, 800
Crosby street, N.W., Grand Rapids,
who is being held as witnesses fol
lowing the truck say it had been
wobbuibling along the road.
death. She is survived by her hus
band, two daughter!, Geneva and
Esther, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Meppolink, one brother, Herman
Meppefink, and one sister, Sena
The seventh grade Sunday School
clast of the First Methodist church
organised Tuesday evening, the
members meeting at the home of
Arnold Fox, 198 East 8th Street
Donald Severance is the teacher of
the class. A name will be selected
for the class at its next election.!
The following officers were also
elected: President, Wendell A.
Miles; vice president, Gerard Raf-
fenaud; secretary and treasurer,
Gordon Benjamin.
Meppelink. Funeral services will be
held Saturday at one o’clock at
the home and at two o’clock at' the
Graafschap church with Rev. J.
Bouwsma In charge. Interment
will be at Graafschap.
VAN’S SPECIAL
BONE & PHOSPHATE IIXTURE
Put up in 25 lb. Bags at $1.00
For Sale at the Following dealers
Deur 8 Zwemer Hardware 1
Vogelzang Hardware
De Free Hardware
N»e« Hardware
Corner Hardware
Holland Co-Operative Co.
Central Park Grocery
VAN’S CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 7130
*W««**«lM«l«***«***Ktl*ll«*ll***«ll**«l*a«l«l
Mrs. A. J. Grotenhuls, 17 East
20th street was given a party Tues-
day evening honoring 4ier birthday
anniversary. The guests at the
gathering included Henry Koops,
George Koops and Joe Ten Cate
of East Saugatuck; Bert Horiings.
Peter Lindeman. Bert Horiings ana
William Ridderhof of Grand Rap-
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry IJelder, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Helder, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grothun, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Grotenhuis of Holland.
SHOWING OF ORIENTAL 'RUGS
p i Do ng
Rev. Hager at his home Friday
ig. The me<
has been a picture of Vienna life
and color.in story
The sequences laid in and before
the great St. Stephan’s cethedral
in Vienna during the celebration
qt Corpus Christ! required the as-
sistance of more than 2400 per-
sons and resulted in scenes of the
utmost magnificence. These se-
quences are reproduced on the
•creen in colors of rare beauty.
The hundreds of uniforms worn
by the mounted soldiers were actu-
ally sea
original costumes worn by mem
cured in Vienna and are the
bers of the famous Mounted Guards
regiment. In the Corpus Christi
sequence, the carriage occupied by
the late Emperor Franz Josef, im-
ported from AusUia in spite of
united opposition on the part of
loyal Austrians, is used.
RURAL SCHOOL CHILDREN ON
HEALTH LAND JOURNEY
By RuthHorley ’
Home Demonstration Agent
Rural school children in Ottawa
County will start their Healthland
ty Nov. 1st. The Healthland
iene and nutrition
by Madge Bresna-
nurse, and Ruth D.
Morley, home demonstration agent,
co-operating with the extension
department of the M. S. C.
The journey consists of the
marking of daily record cards
by each child enrolled as
v/oum .
Journey
Journey is a hygit
•reject arranged 
nan, county a
“bussngsr” for twenty-four weeks.
The aim of 1 "teaching positive health
to school children is to arouse in
each child such an interest in his
own health that he will establish
the practice of these growth rules
and will take such pleasure in the
performance of these rules that
they will without effort on his part
gradually become a part of his
daily routine.
reeds, had settled cely therein
and, to pass the time between
shots, lit a cigarette; and, inci-
dentally, the dry grass and reeds
comprising his blind caught fire.
The flames mounted high, causing
him to leave his place of conceal-
ment hurriedly; aye, too hurriedly,
for he overturned his duck boat,
and himself, into some four feet
of very wet and very chilly water.
By the time this gentleman had
CITY MISSION IN
NEW HOME ONE YEAR
The City Rescue Mission cele-
brated its first anniversary in the
new building on Central Avenue,
Sunday. Rev. Butler who has
charge of a mission at Lansing
gave a talk at the afternoon serv-
ices. The James Jubilee Singers,
Albert James, Rev. Mary James,
Mrs. Alta Clark, and Frank James,
of Lansing furnished music at allx l misn
three services during that day.
Miss Nellie Churchford, who 1
Realizing the value of a definite-
r outlinedly  project in the schools,
Mr. Gerrit Groenewoud, county
school commissioner, has asked
that the project be carried in every
school in the county.
The project is the culmination of
a desire on the part of the count
. has
charge of the local mission, gave
a short address, telling how thank-
ful the mission was for its larger
accommodations, and has had a con-
tinual growth. As many as 1000
have attended sendees there and
since they have been in their new
home the average Sunday school
attendance is 175.
Miss Churchford also spoke of
the sentiment attached to the old
place of worship, at 35 East 8th
street where the new Holland Wall
Paper and Paint company is now
located, which they had outgrown.
John A. Van der Veen is presi-
dent of the miasion board and Con
De Pree, the secretary and treas-
urer.
The mission has been in this
dty for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury and has been active in caring
for the poor, with special work at
Christmas time,
managed to get organized and
ashore it was evident from both
his condition and his expressed
opinion that "duck shooting” was
out for that day, at least. In fact,
to believe the bitter and sardonic
remarks that sizzled around, all
ducks could immediately migrate
to a place reputed to be warm to
the point of boiling— <iuck blinds,
decoys and such, likewise.
- o -
.. . minr
nurse, who is conducting a mouth
hygiene program, and the home
demonstration agent, who has a
county wide nutrition project, to
ftach every boy and girl in the
without duplication of ef-county
fort To receive full credit on the
journey passengers must stop at
each of the following health sta-
tions, •/— '
Ten hours of sleep, two full baths
a week, daily cleanliness, brushing
teeth night and morning, natural
bowel mo"*ment daily, correct pos-
ture, 4-6 glasses of water, 4 glasses
of milk, two vegetables, besides
potatoes, some fruit cooked or raw,
no tea or coffee, no sweets between
meals, good breakfast including
Whole cereal.
A co-operative program con-
ducted in this manner is entirely
new. A* an inducement to the chil-
in the schools to make this
HOEKSEMA-WEDEVEN
NUPTIALS PERFORMED
Miss Edith Kathe
and John Henry
Bryn
Wedi
Hoeksema
even
united in marriage Thursday
ning at the home of the bride’s
were
eve-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoekse-
ma. Rev. N. Gelderloo of Niekerk
officiated at the ceremony under a
beautifully decorated arch.
The bride looked charming in a
Poudre blue crepe romane dress
and carried a bridal bouquet of
sweet peas and carnations. The
bridegroom wore a navy blue suit.
Miss Anna Boeve played the wed-
ding march.
journey, prizes will be offered in
each of the four sections of the
county to the school doing the best
iven by
ions in
supper was served to the 40
guests present, following the cere-
mony.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games and singing and music
by a ukelele. The young couple
will be at home to their friends
after November 1st on Columbia
avenue and 32nd street or Route 5.
—  o -
Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs. A.
evenin  eting was informal
giving every one the opportunity
to become acquainted with each
other. Choosing as his topic, "Per-
sonal Problems of the Prospective
Pastor,” Rev. Hager touched upon
some of the problems which a pre-
seminary student meets while at
school. He gave solutions for the
problems from his own experiences
while at school. Questions were
asked by the speaker and the young
men about individual probl
Hager
ugh his
ems.
After the discussion Rev.
conducted small' groups through
library, pointing out books which
he considered especially valuable
fil bis ”
The Social Progress Club held
its initial meeting of the year at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ritter Tuesday evening. Mayor
Ernest C. Brooks, in* presenting a
paper on the subject, "Be Your-
self,” gave a clear picture of mod-
ern life, and although he had no
solution to his problem he implied
that the duty to be oneself is
greater now than it ever was. He
also spoke on the standardized sys- 1
tem carried out in this day andage. j
Mrs. Carl Kuhlman, Mrs. Elis
Kuhlman, Mrs. Esther Scharf, Miss
Through the courtesy of Marshall Field
& Co., the largest importers of Orien-
tal Rugs in America, we are permitted
to show a beautiful line of Oriental
Rugs, which have been placed on
sale in our store at prices which will
astonish you.
Remember these are GENUINE
ORIENTAL RUGS, direct from the
Orient. Come in and see them.
Have you anything to sell, ad-
vertise it in this column.
Mildred Seekamp, Mrs. N. E. Kuhl-
man, Mrs. Carl Anderson, Mrs.
APPLES — 4 bu. handpicked win-
ter apples for 95.00. This offer
udes 1include  bu. Spys, 1 bu. Bald-
wins, and 2 bu. Ganos. We also
have other varieties at reasonable
prices. Bos Bros., 11 miles east of
Zeeland.
Herman Seekamp, Mrs. Frank De
Cook, Mrs. Marie 'Kuhlman attend- 1
ed a Hallowe'en party held THies- '
day evening at the home of Mr.1
and Mrs, John Scharf. Pedro and
500 were played during the eve-
ning.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
89F5.— 46
Jamestown Tel. exchange
for the minister in h work. Mrs.
Hager fulfilled the expectations of
the young men by serving a most
excellent meal. The remaining part
of the evening was spent in talk-
ing and singing. A group of thirty
was present
o -
Mildred De Pree of Zeeland and
Grace Durkoph of Holland have
been appointed accompanists for
the Gins’ Glee Club. Tne club will
hold two practices a week with
them.
FOR SALE— Firmly built auto-
trailer with hitch. Inquire 152
E. 16th St. Phone 2543.
BAKERY FOR SALE— In good
place f
land baker. 3 Holland churches,
city. Just the or a Hol-
1 Holland school. Cheap for
cash. Write to B. Schumacher,
Fremont Mich. 3tc44
For Sale— Hunters, take notice!
A No. 1 English Setter 1 year old.
Took first prize at the Dog Show
last year. C. J. Bacheller, D.C.
The Hope College Chemistry
Club held its first regular meeting
of the year in the Emersonian So-
ciety hall, last Wednesday, Octo-
ber 17. The singing was led by
Marvin Kuizenga. The following
program was then rendered:
Reading of the Constitution-
Secretary.
Geophysical Exploration— Chas.
Rozema.
Com— Jacob Tigelaar (read by
M. Kuizenga).
The club extends a hearty wel-
come to any persons on the cam-
pus interested in chemistry to visit
any of the meetings.
Margaret Mann, the little moth-
er, "Mutterchen,” of the four no-
ble sons in the title role of “Four
Sons,” at the Holland Theatre,
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
gives one of the finest characteriza-
tions ever shown on the screen.
At the ripe old age of sixty, Mar-
garet Mann reaches the pinnacle of
film fame by her simple and unaf-
fected portrayed of the grief strick-
en mother who is left behind, all
alone, when her four sons march
off to war. Woven into this major
theme is the brotherly love of the
four sons and their devotion to
their mother.
Aside from the many touching
scenes of mother love, the film
abounds in youthful romance, the
sweethearts of two of the sons be-
ing played with great charm by
June Collver and Ruth Mix,
daughter of Tom Mix, internation-
ally famous screen star. The boys
are superbly played by James Hall,
Charles Morton, George Meeker
and Francis X. Bushman, Jr.
The entire cast was carefully
chosen by John Ford, who directed
the picture with all the skill and
genius that he put into his other
great successes, "Mother Machree”
and "The Iron Horse.”
Muskrat & Skunk
Season will soon open.
We have Steel Traps.
Also Shotgun Shells.
Mrs. H. Meyer*, Wert 12th St.,
lay evei^^fSTh^
is* Mae. The guests
for this oc-
and
Kronemeyer and son Victor Krone-
meyer were injured in an auto ac-
cident near Hamilton Tuesday
morning when the car in which
they were riding was wrecked. Vic-
tor Kronemeyer attempted to avoid
a rut in the road ana lost control
of the machine, which turned over
in the ditch. An unknown man gave
them first aid and drove them to
their homes in this dty.
H. Vander Warf
Hardware & Groceries
581 Stale-24lh & College
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
• son.
Open every Week-day mtill
9 P.M.
,
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE— Some are real bargains,
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone 6638. 3tp-28.
Good bldgs. Good water piper
to house and barn. Basement
stable. Areola heating plant.
Write to R. D. 4, Paw Paw, Mich.
M. E. Henry. 3tp42
FOR SALE— A black team o:
horses, 2400 lbs.; cheap. Also
about 20 chickens, young and
old; riding plow; spike tooth
drag; some fertilizer; potatoes,
etc. Geo. Tatenhorst, Dunning
ville, Allegan Co., Mich. _
212-216 River Ave.
Nationally Advertised Merchandise— Money-Saving Prices
5016
Use your telephone for
SAFETY as well as busi-
ness or pleasure. Call our
office at YOUR conven-
ience for dependable insu-
rance counsel and advice.
We sell insurance but we
GIVE advice and helpful
information relative to pro-
tection against misfortune.
We welcome inquiries.
We are really glad to serve
VISSCHER-BROOKS
Just Phone 5016
Warm FrUnd Tavtrn
Room* 204-6-6 *tcond Fltfr
The Home f THibMAn The Home
. OF i n ii ifi ij OF
EVERYDAY W# Jl A A AV A A m EVERYDAY
Low Prices STORES Low. Prices
FOUR IN HOLLAND
i
7 West 8th St. 376 Central Ave. 232 West 12th St. 449 Washington Ave.
Thomas Special COFFEE, lb. 37c
Bulk Cider VINEGAR, gallon 35c
Best Grade
Jar Rubbers
pkg. 7c
Heavy Zinc
Jar Tops
doz. 24c
COCOA
Rock-Co Brand
2 lb. Pkg.
29c
Ball Mason
Fruit Jars
Pints, dozen 69c
Quarts 79c
Little Buster Popcorn
2 Packages 15c Chocolate Drops Pound 20c
Bulk Cocoanut
Pound 30c
Argo Corn Starch
Package 8c
lily White Flour
5 Pound Sack 32c
Michigan Taay or
Holland Rusk, package 14c
Puffed Wheat
P,cka«
12c French's Mustard Jar 12c
Ralston Food
pkg. 23c Rolled MinuteTapioca
Macaroni
bulk 3 lbs. 25c Oats
package 12c
Seedless Raisins
Head Rice
pound 7c
6 pounds
25c package10c .
/
Nucoa,
Snowdrift,
Cream Cheete,
Beet Pink Salmon,
Sardines, in Tomato Sauce,
Edwards Marshmallows,
Pound
Perfect Shortening, lb. can
Pound .
tall can
large can
pound
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
farm fires cause heavy
LOSS OF LIFE AND
PROPERTY
PHEASANT SEASON OPENSI TODAY, THURSDAY
Fires on farms and rural com
munities in the United States an-
American History Puzzle Picture
Pwartn5?L°f AESHE M0r? this vicinity especially northwest
than thirty millions of this amojmt of tWi ^  Some 8 years ago
is from fires caused by spontane- two bBtche|, wero plante<f here, 160
ous combustioiv— fires due to self- ,n number. ^  {ox squirrel and
gnition of hay and other agricul- woodc()ck MaSons open on the same
tural commodities. A special study dftte for the Mme tength of time.
of this type of farm fire, is now g, ,lmlt (or ringneck, are two
tm<l. r investigation. males in a day and four males in
nE^LL,,t2S'Ncu,??y)Gs sss^tlri”^ in..TONS OF BEETS MORE
mwMtmm
Although
icrease me
new ideas frequently
in ae Hie farmer’s profits, farm
crops specialists say that proved
----- ----- -------- - "hoot
the females and to have the birds
in possession 10 days after the sea-
son closes.
Rabbit and hare season, which
opened in the upper peninsula
—"'•T, -r'~— •— Tf., T’ October 1, is also open In the lower
'U aar C °1>M‘ ts Chshoubd^ n o tP'ha n e a IK'ninHU,t next Thursday. Limits
I *;'r| „ a?d *re five in one day. The season on
f"™ tSiu^veToin 3!.t Z rzTu "’,sIve. The season on snow-
** «W aws «
by beets, is assured on arjr 10*
extra tonnage of beets* from fall
plowing.
Is needed o Ii cva IB •uicu VM - ,
fall plowed soil and less time Is 1 ^ MMHMHHHHHWMHMMMWMWHHM
needed to get the beets planted in j
the busy spring
ground should be
according
season. Beet
plowed deeply,
specialists atcrops d!
te College,
inches deep
FINANCIAL RUIN OF ARMOUR,
ONCE OWNER OF HOL-
LAND'S TANNERY UN-
PARALLELED
two tons to the acre more beets
than soil plowed to a depth of six
The last chapter of a tale of
high finance in which one of thevaseaaa ovaa wy*w — — fU ll UlMMlvC 111 W |liv ll v»»^
inches. There was a corresponding greatest fortunes in American his-
increase in yield on land plowed tory dwindled from more than
6200,000,000 to $2,000,000 was writ-deeper than eight inches.
o- —  —
HOPE BASKETBALL PROS-
PECTS BRIGHT
Basketball prospects loom bright
itn last sei
/_ •
Vv • * ;
m
at Hope. Wi
n-gul;irs
ason’s veter-
and subs
>pe.
•ns, both - . — --- .
Jspinga and DeVe der, forwards; ^  i8 in the inven.
VanUnte, Klay. Vanderbush, Do tQ of the etUU
Y«mg and Diephouse, guai^s; jj:ut ^  invctmenta instead of
flecken and Tigelaar, subs Otherlrecou in £or hlm ^ loMeg that
material from last vear s fresh • j __ vi. tan .
ten this week with Uie probating
of the estate of the late Jonathan
Ogden Armour, millionaire meat | Woody’s rich contralto voice pave
packer and once owner of many g^t pleasure in two selections,
tanning interests including thel^r Oscar C. Cress charmed his
Cappon Rprtiuih Leather Co. of ‘ anH
Holland.
Benjamin Franklin, who discovered the control of electricity by
an experiment with > kite. Find two objscte that use electricity.
y ’
squad includes Juistema, Becker,
and Vanderwerf. Coach Schouten
plans to issue his call for practice
within a few weeks. Plans are un-
der way for a tour through the
middle west during the holiday sea-
son.
had pared down his fortune to $60,-
icluding pledges to two
the time of death, had,
instead been whittled down
0°The0$2,000,000 shown by the in-
ventory Is in assets in Armour s
own name and is clear and will be
rupboard have been placed in
Bultman’s room. Miss Trigg
Spiff
Cornelias De Keyser
ample to provide for the widow and
one daughlnter who by the way was
married to a wealthy Chicago man.
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Farm, City and Resort Properties
Sait, ~ “ *For le Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Postoffice
On Monday, October 22nd. in
Winants Chapel, the faculty of the
School of Music gave its annual
recital. In spite of the unp easant
weather, a very enthusiastic au-
dience attended— mostly town peo-
^Mias Martha Barkema opened
the program with three numbers
sungP in her very delightful man-
ner. Mrs. Beulah Harper
udience with two varied selec-
tions from Brahms and Rubnistein.
Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton pleas-
ingly interpreted her three songs.
The conclusion of the program
was two duets by Mrs. Fenton and
Mrs. Dunwoody. Their voices
blended beautifully. The accom-
paniments were played by Mrs.
Edward De Free.
PROGRAM
Swiss Echo Song.. Karl Eckert
Flowers of Forgetfulnses Cadman
The Vilanelle _______ ______ Dell’ Aqua
Miss Barkema
Joan’s Aria (from “The Maid of
Orleans") ......... Tschaikowsky
“She Stands there Smiling”
___________________ Lieurance
Mrs. Dunwoody
Intermezzo, Op. 117, No. 1
_____________  Brahms
SUccato Etude .... ...... Rubnistein
Mr. Cress
“Je Pleures en Reve” .......... Hue
“Vous Dansez, Marquise” Lemaire
One Fine Day (from “Madame
Butterfly") . ..... — ...... -Puccini
Mrs. Fenton
Boats of Mine . ~ Miller
The Year’s at the Spring (Brown-ing) Beach
Mrs. Fenton and Mrs. Dunwoody
and cuj
MiSS ui .ii. mi. .. • «»«.— — •• — - ---•»«»
was surprised last Friday when her
pupils showered her with hanker-
chiefs. Ray Xutigheid, Marvin Ka-
per and Janet Potter have retum-
ed to school after being absent on
account of sickness. Mrs. Esther
Van Der Kolk and Mrs. John Jau-
ser were school visitors last week.
Rev. J. A. Roggen will have
charge of the services of the Re-
formed church at Beaverdam next
Sunday.
We are told that the hunting sea-
son opens this Thursday morning.
At that time all roads lead to Ham-
ilton. The old hunting coats are
being hauled out, guns cleaned and
dogs trained by the braves, while
the rest of us are planning to stay
out of the woods and find some
work indoors for a few days.
Mrs. H. M. Slotman is confined
to her home as a result of bron-
chitis.
Mrs. George Kolean was given
Come in and see the wonderful display of these
pretty plaid Blankets in several colors at .
DeViies&dxmbjOS
THE HOME OQPOOOD 'FUKNITUHE
Holland x - 1 Michigan
a complete surprise by relatives
fner
Dun-
Mr. and Mrs. William Mead of
Wilmington, Del., who are on a
motor trip through western Michi-
gan, called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerling.-. Tuesday.
Buehler Bros., Inc.,
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ONLY
Mrs. H. Streur is a guest of her
son, Joseph Streur, of Chicago.
-9
HAMILTON
\ /
Pure Pork Sausage .....
Fresh made Hamburger
Fresh Liver Sausage, Milwaukee style
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... iOc
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................ ™
Fancy Lean Pork Steak ..................... ^
Fancy Lean Pork Steak .... .................. ^
Pork Chops [Center Cuts] ..................
2iVi lb. sack Buehler Flour \ ................. 89c
Old Manse Preserves 1 lb. Jar ................ *1°
Corn No. 2 size Can. 3 for - .............. . • •
Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
Eggs.
— Groceries ofGovernment Inspected Meats. -
National Repute.
^Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLUND, MICH.
*7.70 ROUNDTRIP
CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT - SURE
ProUotod by Electric Block Signal!
Tr«ln» Meh*r«y pfovldin*
M3tm 1253 P-
11:15 am 4:10 pm
ll*ui 452pm
1255m 550pm
«U tht modern Travel Comforts
Lt. HOLLA KD
Ar. BOOTH CHICAGO
At. nrd ft. STATION
At. CHICAGO
•5 40pm «15Bem
9:10 pm 1:10 am
130 pm 639 em
1050pm 730ms
S.SSKSS
Returning
•12.00 noon
4:15 p.n».
5:15 p.m.
9. 32 p.m.
•11.46 p,m.
4.38 a m.
•Dally— Otben Dsily except Sundiy
T^n^«t^»rWB,ChVoM«Jl 12:05 noon and eve-
•orvtco at con
Mr. and Mrs. Mason celebrated
their 39th wedding anniversary last
Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Ash of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason
and son Robert, John Severey of
Muskegon, Everett Mason of Lan-
sing, and Miss Doris Setter of
dinor Lake. «*
Birthday parties seem to have
been the “special” in this village
last week. A double birthday party
was given in honor of ML P. Zkls-
ma and Jess Kool at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsma last
Thursday evening. A bounteous
pink” birthdav supper had been
prepared for the occasion. At the
home of Mrs. May Ingham in Hol-
land a birthday party was given in
honor of Eunice Hagolskamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolwood, Jr., last
Sunday. *
Bert Veneklasen and family of
Zeeland, formerly residents of this
village, were attendants at the
services at the First Reformed
Church last Sunday.
Louis Kolean and family motored
to Sturgis last week Thursday. Mr.
Kolean consulted a spine specialist
while there. He will be compelled
to return to that place this week to
remain for treatments during an
extended period.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Leenhouts of Jenison Park last
week Thursday evening.
Fred Beery and family of Mus-
kegon were callers at the homes of
Jacob Eding and Haney Zeerip
last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oostmeyer of
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman.
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope Col-
lege will have charge of the serv-
ices at the First Reformed Church
next .Sunday. In the evening he
will also fill the pulpit at the
American Reformed Church.
Ben Rauhens and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Rauhens visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalmink at East Saugatuck last
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat,
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat motored to
Fremont Sunday to visit relatives.
Prof. Arthur Kaechele and fam-
ily spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
Oct 23 is not anywhere near
the strawberry season, nevertheless
it was our good fortune this year
to enjoy a heaping dish of this
fruit on that date. It happened to
be our birthday and a kind friend
had planned a real surprise. The
fruit was of excellent quality, but
it seems “that things out of season
are appreciated more than in sea-
son.” We wonder if this has not a
wide application to human life, so
that greater stress might advan-* ' »**“**-- the
and riends last Monday evening.
It was her birthday, but did not
suspect in the least that her hus-
band, with the help of friends, had
made arrangements for a celebra-
tion until she was surrounded by
the crowd, who had in some way
been admitted into the home with
a big basket and program prepared
and rehearsed to perfection. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Kolean, Mrs. William
Schutmaat, Mrs. Paul Jordan, Mrs.
Jack Nicboer and Dorothy Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs.
Kate Rosette figured in an auto
accident last week Thursday when
their car went off the road north
of East Saugatuck. They were on
the way to Holland and were un-
able to see on account of glaring
lights of cars meeting them. Mrs.
Kate Rosette, Indian woman living
south of the village, was quite seri-
ously injured, but is recovering.
Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9 PAY CASH
Sat. Oct. 27
Charlie Murray in
“DO YOUR DUTY”
pay less
Mob., Tues-, Wed.,
Oct. 29. 30,31
The
“WEDDING MARCH”
Thurs., Fiin Nov, 1-2
Charles Rogers in
“VARSITY"
FILLMORE
Mr. Henry Timmerman's farm
will be known as "Villa Curve,
Bend View,” hereafter.
Mrs. John Robbers is in Benton
Harbor assisting in the care of her
mother, who is seriously ill.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Tucker, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Zoerhof, a son, Jarvis.
John Kleinheksel is confined to ]
his home with illness.
Edward Nyhof of Overisel and |
Miss Frances Diepenhorst of i
Graafschap were married Oct. 18. !
Mr. Nyhof is a former Fillmore
resident
The Christian Reformed church
of Overisel is carrying on house
visitation in this vicinity this week.
Holland Theatre
Matinees Sat. at 2:00
Evenings 7 and 9
Sat. Oct 27
Chester Conklin in
“THE HAUNTED
HOUSE”
added
VAUDEVILLE
Expi
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills.
To: Western Machine Tool Works,
L. Den Houten, Ben Bouwman,
Paul Seid, Geo. De Weerd, Fran-
ces Howell, Fred Kurtz, and t<>
all other persons Interested.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the special assessment hereto-
fore made by the Board of As-
sessors by order of the Common
' for the purpose of collecting De-
linquent Light, Power and Water
Bills for the calendar year end-
ing June 30, 1928, against your
premises in said roll, is now on
file in my office for public in-
spection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of
Assessors will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 21,
1928, at 7:80 P. M., to review
said assessment at which time
and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 17, ’28.
2 ins.— Oct 25 and Nov. 1, 1928.
o < -
Monday, Oct. 29
Irene Rich in
“CRAIG’S WIFE"
added'
FRED’S COUNTRY
STORE
NO BILLS
TO DISTRESSJOWCe A HELPFUL9TOM,PAT LESS,GET MORE I
‘quality— always at a saving
60-G4 E\st Eighth Strttt
You SttveMom
Here Every Day on Your Purchases
Our Low Prices Are Not Reserved
for Special Sfrcalled “Sales”
Tues., Wed., Thurs-. Fri.,
. Oct. 30-3L Nov. 1-2
[Special Matt. Wed. only]
BIG SPECIAL!
Four Sons
Big as the heart oi humanity
tageously be placed upon
things done out of season.
The local schools are closed this
week Thursday and Friday. The
teachers are attending the institute
Giwhich is held in CTrand Rapids,
while the youngsters are enjoying
“two big days.” Plans are under
for a Thanksgiving Pageantway
The High SchoorGlee Club is
studying “By the Waters of Minne-
tonija.” The ninth grade completed
the study 6f oriental nations and
in connection with this study has
collected and mounted a Urge num-
ber of pictures. A
MSTf Pt)4!vh
CRF AM <5
PEUSirmji
^EMOIUIHT
FOR-
Daily Use
ASA
Will make the Skid Clear,
smooth and white and preserve
asss
iema and all Sku Eruptions.
ALCOHOL 15*
V-O mmMP w wcusomosyor
tlareltlne A Perkins Drug C«
Grand Rapids *, MamjUe
Slrand Tlieatre-
Fri., Sat., Oct. 26-27
“CRIMSON CANNON"
Fashionable Arctics
For the Woman of Good Taste
Women’* Lastic
Rubben
A drtsi arctic which hai grace ai well at'
durability. Uppen in brown or gray tweed)
with foxing and outiole in harmonixing
colors. His Un net lining and
automatic fastener. Sires 2J4j
to 8.
$2.98
' Lastic* are famous for their
Iself-confortnini feature. The
ok u)d heel of special con-
jStroction to fit s vsnety of siies
iaod widths oi shoes Finest
quaHty robber. And very tow
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Oct. 29, 30. 31
Doloios Del Rio in
‘LOVES OF CARMEN’
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 1-2-3
Tim McCoy in
“ADVENTURES"
Womens Arena Quick Fastener
Jolirgoe “
Shetland A buckle ......
Misses Lastic Rubbers ...... .......
“ Flyer Quick Fasteners .. ...
“ Princess “
" Shetland 4 buckle ..........
Childs Lastic Rubbecs ..... ......... -
“ Flyer Quick Fastener .......
“ Princess” “ ...
“ Childs Shetland .. . ........
$ 2.98
3.98
2.79
.69
2.98
3.26
2.49
.69
2.49
249
1.98
69c
Men s Lastic
Rubbers
there are none
oi the high
retail expenses
at the  a.
OTTAWA
SfACTORYSTORE
mm
Buy your Rood
furniture direct
a, save 30# and
more a. a a a
Red-Tread Portland
For Heavy Weather
The flexible *ole ai»l heel con-
struction means a good fit for a
variety of shue wiui.b. ami s'. t.
Lastic* are made of the linest
quality rubltcr. Unusually good
values at—
J** S«h &££
Caahmerette, fleece lined,
edged outsole and offered at our
usual moderate price.
Men’s Mailshu Work Rubbers
Men’s Shetland 4 Buckle
Men’s Cattle King 4 Buckle
Boys Lastic Rubber* —
Boys Portland 4 Buckle
Boys Mailshu Heavy Rubber
_ 
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Local News
Tbs Gilbert D. Kereten post,
American Legion, Zeeland, will
an air mail sign on a big
ottOding east of town with an ar-
rgrjHwntinf toward the Holland
Eureka chapter, R. A. M. of Al-
len^ entertained the Plainwell
MM Holland chapters Monday night
at a “School of Instruction” and
dtaMT. Companion George W.
Leedle of Marshall had charge.
is for the Apple Show to
the week of November 12,
— _ ___ boples State Bank, are be-
ing recehed. Premium lists have
been sent to prospective exhibi-
Captain John R. Bogart of Gr*d
Rapids, a Spanish American and
World War veteran who has iust
returned from the reunion at Ha-
vnaa, Cuba, visited the local arm-
ory Wednesday. He was accom-
panied by bis wife.
A marriage license has been is-
sued in Kent for Arnold Weber,
21, and Freda Wolf. 18, of James-
town, Ottawa County.
Sea Scouts of the Holland Ship,
in charge of Skipper Andrew M.
Hyma, had charge of the ushering
at the Armv Band Concert in Hol-
___ , Tuesday evening.
Troop 6, in charge of Scoutmaster
Scouts of
Wm.' Meengs, conducted the flag
ceremony.
August dog. Dixie,Shippa's uu* asiaic
refused to exchange his home for
another. When Shippa was at
Montague he left Dixie behind, but
Dixie was displeased. So Dixie hit
the trail. Hearing a scratching at
the door Shippa opened it and in
walked Dixie.
their annual contributions to the
Red Cross. Pupils in the different
rooms have made their donations
in gifts, which have been turned
over to the Red Cross agenev for
shipment Thousands of articles of
various descriptions have been col-
lected and these will be distributed
as Christmas gifts to children in
various sections.
Mrs. Anna VanDreser of Holland
and Mrs. Chris Jong of Zeeland ___ ____
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills store
Welch, 216 South Second street, building.
Grand Haven.
A new sidewalk has been laid on
8th street between the Knitting
and the Arendshorst
Charles Floyd, Jr., who has been
the guest of his grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs. Arend Vanderveen, left
Monday for his home in Detroit
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Marion Laepple instructor
at Frankfort, Michigan, high school
spent the week end with friends
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen of
Port Shtldon wll bo the guests of
their children in Holland for the
winter. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carr
Uve at 68 West 16th street The
Owens own “Brook Dale” farm at
Port Sheldon.
An appeal is being made to the
women voters of Holland to cast
their ballots during the forenoon
of election day, Tuesday, Nov. 6.
The Holland schools are making Factory owners are also being
A franchise has been granted to Upon complaint of Game Warden
the Charles Karr Company of Hoi- J- W. Schreckengust of Saugatuck,
land, $150,000. Incorporators are Harold Julian of Otsego was ar-
Gerrit Geerds, Joe Geerds and raigned in Justice Fidus E. Fish’s
John Boeve. court, Allegan, and paid a fine of
$10 and $12.86 costs for training
his dog to hunt rabbits while the
master carried a gun prior to open-
ing of the season which occurred
today.
More farmeft near Grand Haven
have asked for information con-
cerning utilization of muck land in
the last month than during iny
month in the last eight years, C.
P. Milham, county agent, has an-
Rev. M. Broekstra, former pastor
of the Fourth Reformed church in
Holland, has been appointed editor
of a Dutch paper in Chicug.i,
“Onse Toekomat,” succeeding Rev
John Van Lonkhuizen, who has ac
cepted a pulpit in The Netherlands.
Rev. Mr. Broekstra is now pastor
of the First Reformed church of
Chicago.
asked to allow their employes ex-
tra time durina the noon period in
order to avoid congestion at the
polls. It is understood that nil
voters who are in line at 6 o’clock
will be allowed to vote.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zut-
The St. Agnes Guild of Grace nounced.
Episcopal church w«s entertained
by the Misses Florence Kruisengn
and Edna Allen Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Miss Kruisen-
ga on Central avenue.
Miss Hattie Waterway of Har-
ph,„ joined the^HoHami °lX Ml!S
Missionary Union and the members
F. J. Geiger, head of the bov
•coots of the county, was at Clark
The second series of dairy feed-
ing schools arranged for
fe
The subject will be Practical Dairy
Feeding and the instructor Geo.
Girrbach from the dairy depart-
ment at the State College. Schools
will be held Nov. 1st at 2 P. M. at
Renon Town Hall and 7:80 »t Al-
lendale Town Hall and on Nov. 2nd
at 2 P. M. Zeeland City Hall and
7:80 P. M. at the Jamestown Y. M.
C. A.
attended the semi-annual meeting
held this week Thursday in the
Third Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland.
Leonard Kammeraad, first base-
man with the Molls Shoes in the
City League, has signed a contract
with th« Milwaukee Brewers of the
American Association. He reports
in Dixie, Feb. 1, for training.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell
and son Delbert and Mrs. Seth Nib-
blink of Holland were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vaupell last weak Wednesday. They
alao attended the Lelsle funeral.—
Allegan Gasette.
First Reformed church, Holland’s
pioneer church, will complete the
•tgfcty-flrst anniversary of its or-
gankation this month. The church
was founded by Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte. Rev. James Wayer has
bon pastor for the past nine years.
Grand Rapids alumni of Hope
college held a reunion dinner
Thursday evening at the Women’s
City club in that city. The com-
mittee in charge were Prof. Irwin
Lubbers, Mrs. Theodore Elferdink,
Miss Nina Undeman. Miss Delia
Ossewarde and Clayton Bosezuin.
Hope college headquarters for the
convention were located on the
mezzanine floor of the Pantlind
hotel.
COAT SALE
h rune for the First Days of Winter
A COAT SALE -to delight all feminine
Holland and vicinity this week, Fashion
knowing women will select coats here that
feature perfection of line and detail, trim-
med with luxurious furs and copied from
models created by the most important
Parisian couturiers.
Our coat buyer Mr. Taft is in market
this week forwarding to us 125 coats to
place on Sale at three popular prices
$24.50 $45.00 $55.00
THE ULTIMATE IN STYLE DIS-
| TINCTION AND QUALITY AS
WELL AS REAL VALUE.
This is a very special opportunity to ob-
tain your winter coat at the very begin-
ning of the season at
$24.50, $45.00, $55.00
others to $195.00
Cloak Store
MICHIGAN
inconveoLence to customers.
..-open. Come Benefit.
8th
There is a movement on foot by
the churches in Grand Rapids to
procure the services of the famous
evangelist, Gypsy Smith. Latest
reports confirm the acceptance of
the invitation.
Chester La Huis, who was called
to Zeeland because of the terrible
tragedy in his family, returned to
his home in Miami, Fla., Tuesday
mominff. Robert De Bruyn accom-
panied him there for the winter.
A jury in circuit court at Alle-
gan, Monday, awarded Mrs. M.
Thrall $6,700 damages in her suit
against the Pere Marquette rail-
road in compensation for the death
of her husband, an employe of the
railroad, about a year ago. It also
granted $1,430 to her small daugh-
ter, Mary Jane, and $180 to Miss
Avis Thrall, an elder daughter.
Thrall waa killed when a small
hand car he waa operating on the
railroad was derailed near Allegan.
A tool fell from the car upon the
track, causing the derailment.
A circuit court jury awarded
George Hekendorf of Allegan,
$1,000 against the estate of Marian
Hekendorf. The plaintiff charged
that $4,000 were due him for ser-
vices in his wife’s jewelry store.
Attorney for the defense states he
will appeal to supreme court.
If Allegan County reports are
true, some candidates for office are
not good sports. When a primary
i* ended, unsuccessful but right-
minded candidates swallow their
disappointment and work for the
success of the whole ticket To try
to throw their former support to
the opposition candidate will be as
futile as it la suicidal to their own
political future.— Allegan Gazette.
Holland has a new paint and
wall paper store, located at 85 East
8th street The head of the Arm
toChirtea W. Schupp, and his as-
sistant ia John Diesner. Mr. Schupp
was formerly general manager
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Nederveld, neai
Jamestown. Mr. Nederveld expect:
to have an auction sale of his cat
tie next Monday, October 29. Mr.
and Mrs. Nederveld will move to
Holland.
The Woman’s Literary Club was
pleasantly entertained with a rpu-
sicale by the St. Cecilia String
Quintette of Grand Rapids Tues
day afternoon. The following pro-
gram was rendered: Quintette,
(Dolmanyi), Allegro, Adagio quaisi
andante, Allegro animate ; Somber
Woods, (Lully); Vigil of a Guard
mn Ange (Pjerne); March of the
Tin Soldier*, (Pierne); Nature’s
Holiday, (Hageman); Charity,
(Hageman); Song of the Open,
(LaForge), Amy Hudson Calkins;
A. D. 1620, (MacDowell); Fairy
Sailing, (Burleigh); Bacchanai,
(Glazounow); Quintette (Last
movement) (Stillman Kelley, Mod-
erate moito allegro. The program
was in charge of Mrs. Wendall
Buss.
Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs. A. Kron-
emeyer and the latter’s son of Cen-
tral Park, escaped with cute and
bruiaes Wednesday when the Kron-
emeyer car, driven by Victor Kron-
emeyer, was ditched a few miles
southeast of Holland. The car left
the track In a rough piece of road
and landed upside down in the
ditch. The machine was wrecked.
Charles H. Me Bride, city at-
02° R Kramer of the
Holland City State Bank, were in
Muskegon on business Wednes-
day.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. Antje Huisenga died at her
home near New Groningen Friday
morning at the age of seventy-
eight years, after a lingering ill-
ness. She is survived by one son,
Gerrit Huizenga. with whom she
was making her home. The funeral
services were held on Tuesday aft-
ernoon at the home, Rev. J. Van
Peursem officiating. Interment
was made in New Groningen cem-
etery.
Very little golf playing ia being
done at the Holland Country club.
About the only way it is possible is
by row boat The tfreen Is well
soaked by recent rains.
Miss Clara Veldheer of North
Holland, who fractured her arm a
few days ago, ia staying with her
sister, Mrs. Bert Riemersma, in
New Groningen.
Mrs. John Stegeman of New
Groningen is spending a few days
at the home of G. Looman at East
Crisp. Mrs. Stegeman expects to
leave for Athens, Ga., in a few
weeks, where she will spend the
winter with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Stegeman and family.
DRENTHE
The Michigan
Association held a dinner at the
Retail Dry Goods
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday.
Fred T. Miles and sons Fred
Junior and Wendall, are in Ann
Arbor on business.
American Legion Auxiliary
held a very impression ceremonv
at their meeting Wednesday even-
ing, when the entire executive
board for the year 1928-1929 was
insUlled. Miss Martha Karsten
of Zeeland, chairman of the auxil-
iaries of the fifth district served
as installing officer. Mrs. Peter
Slagh gave a report on the dis-
trict meeting held that noon at
Caledonia.
Mrs. H. Kraai and Mr. J. Moes
of Zeeland were united in mar-
riage at the former’s home last
Friday evening. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Essenburg.
The Drenthe population is in-
creasing materially. The stork sail-
ed down on the village two times
one day. Bom, to Mr. and Mrs.
OLIVE CENTRE
Mias Bertha Lievense, teacher
at Ottawa school, is still laid up
with a sprained ankle. A substi-
tute is fllliiiK her position.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Russelada
of Holland were Sunday guests at
the home of Henry Redder.
Mr. James Knoll had the mis-
fortune of losing one of his best
milch cows this week. The cow
was fqund dead in its stall in the
morning.
ZEELAND
The Holland Red Cross office has
received $18.40 which was donated
by the Semper Fidelia Sunday
School class of the First Reformed
church of Zeeland for Florida re-
lief work. The class is composed
of young girls.
In Zeeland voters can still reg-
ister to and including Saturday of
this week. In other words, temor-’
row is the last day.
Miss Alice Timmerman was very
pleasantly surprised at her home
on East McKinley street, Zeeland,
Monday evening, the occasion be-
ing her birthday anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Scholten and children, Mr.
and Mrs. K. Timmerman, ar., Miss
Jennie Timirterman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Timnterman and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Veer and children. The evening
was spent in playing games and
a fine social time and Miss Tim-
merman was presented with a fine
Health Service
DRUG LESS
gift
Zeeland Mi^h school registered
its fourth last Friday
when the strong eleven represent-
ing East Grand Rapids high pre-
sented them the small end of the
*18 to 0 score. The scoring waa all
done in the first half.
Dr. Clarence Bourns of Calvin
College will give a lecture on “The
Young People of the Twentieth
Century” on Thursday evening, the
1st of November, commencing at
7:80 o’clock at the Third Christian
Reformed church. This will bo
under the auapices of the King’s
Daughters Sunday school class.
The freewill offering will be for the
benefit of missions.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawreno;
Brower, Alpine avenue, Zeeland, a
son, named La Verne Dale, Friday,
October 19; to Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Pelon, a daughter, Norma, Sun-
day, Oct 21.
The first parent-teachers’ club
meeting of the Sherbourne school j
will be held at the achoolhouse on
Friday evening, November 2nd, at !
7:30 o’clock. All interested attend.
The fifth grade football teams
of Zeeland played a game at the
city park Tuesday evening, which
resulted in the score of Christian
school 0, Public school 6. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Put-
ten of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
here with their old friend, Mrs. Q.
Huyser. Mra. Q. Huyser is being
cared for at the home of Mr. -and
Mrs. J. Vande Luyster on Fair-
view.
Jacob De Vries, residing about
two miles north of the Mead John-
son plant, sold his eighty-acre farm
to Cornelius Mol of this city and
Mr. De Vries took in exchange the
residence of Mr. Mol on South
Maple street, where be will reside.
Both parties will move in the near
future.
For Sale-Bed with spring and
mattress, in good condition. 608
fcl Ave. VWashington 1TP48
For Sale— 12 gauge, double bar-
rel shotgun. Also hunting Coat, i
good condition. 22 East 15th St
IPP48
It Works From the
Inside OntMKl
Normal Nerves are (he
pre-requisite to Nor-
mal Health.
Nerves— the continuation oi
the brain — reaching each and
every part of your body sends on
their nervous force or energy.
Each and every organ requires
healthy nerve stimuli to function
normally. A slight or great in-
terference results in ill health.
I mend this interference and cor-
rections can he made.
Spinal segments [displaced] are
the points of this interference.
u.HT u o rn v m a m  i Replacement of spinal aegments
Lambert Brouwer, a daughter, Fri- 1 re*ulte in Normal Nerves,
day, October 12th. Bom, to Mr. | Normal Nerves— Normal Health
Prof. Henry Schultze of Calvin
Seminary, Grand Rapids, will be
the principal speaker at the quar-
teriy meeting of the Federation
of Men’s Bible classes Monday
and Mrs. John Vander Kooi, _
daughter, Friday, October 12th.
Among those who attended the
fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Hunderman of Grand
Rapids were Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Dam and daughter Angelins, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Hunderman and
daughter, Audrey, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hun-
derman and son, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Ter Haar and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter
Haar.
Jt*"^** i« . graduate Wil-
Ham Tell Art School in Switzerland
*5 TS!! M Drake Art Academy
2 GfcV* , He is well pleased
** n Holland, its beauty and its
well-kept homes, and he says it
ia a clean-up and paint-up” city,
and a good place for him to locate
in his line of trade.
Miss Clara Voorhorst of the
Board of Public Works office
having her vacation this week.
M. J. VAN KOLKEN
Licensed Chiropractor
10 W. 8th St.
Holland,
[Over OUie's Sport Shop)
“Feel fine with your spine in linen
Mich.
ZUTPHEN
Hubert Heyboer. a lifelong resi-
dent of Zutphen, died at hia home
there Thursday morning, October
18th, at the age of eighty-one
years, after an illness of eight
weeks duration. The deceased ia
aurvived by his widow, four sons,
Cornelius, Jacob, Peter and Ger-
rit Heyboer; and one daughter,
Mrs. R. Nyenhuis, all of Zutphen.
The funeral services were held at
the home and at the Zutphen
Christian Reformed church Mon-
day. Rev. Wm. Van Peursem, pas-
tor, officiating. Interment was
made in Zutphen cemetery.
All health that ia of. any per-
manent value comes from inside.
It is not to be gained by medicines
from the outside. Health ia the
normal functioning of the organs
of the body.
Spinal adjustments put the di-
seased or weakened organ of the
body that it causing ill health in
position to receive its normal qi
ta of life impulees over spinal
nerve lines. Health returns as na-
turally as light in a bulb when thk
current is switched on.
By my health method 1 correct
disease* of the eyes, %ears, nose,
throat, lungs, heart, stomach,liver,
kidneys, bowels and lower organa.
John De Jonge, D. C.
License Chlropract r
Uth Veer Experience
X-KAY
4 East Ith ft., (Over Weel worth)
Holland, . Michigan
Daily; 10tol2and 1:80 to 6
Evenings: Tues., Thurs., Sat. 7 to 9
Phone 2479
Exhibition of Pictures
AT
Holland City State Bank
MONDAY, OCT. 29
Paintings by the nationally known artist, Vittorio
Casenelli. His wosks has been thown throughout the
United States.
Includes oil paintings, water colorings and mono-
tones— Venetian, marines, pastoral and oriental pain-
tings.
Do not fail to see this unique display.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Simmons of Hastings.
M. J. Maatman of the First
State Bank is having his annual
vacation and plans to spend ths
week hunting.
Bill WGlfing-er, Gerard Hanchett
and Harvey Fairbanks of the city
are on a camping trip to the west
coast.
GREAT ANNUAL SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Neinhiui
family went to Detroit Wedneaday attending the regional conven-
wnprp HP I % t n m tr* #. _ a cl firm -1.1 __ •• »
- OF -
where he is to give a paper at thl
American Society of Municipal im
provemente. The paper will be i!
*o*te*ted with a moving pit
wing job.
will be m
- Uon of the Michigan Council
i- Iteligious Education at Petoskey.
Miss Henrietta Kostera
be il-
Holland’s new pav ng 'job. TOle ftPcnd the winter months
in that city they guests at ^ AnSelM. Calif,
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ollie D.
Zuidema.
Albrecht Fun
Mrs. William
brated her lity-fifth anniversary
Ver Meulen cele-
- ‘ ii.v-mui
appointed in charge of the annual
Red Cross roll call at North Hol-
land, Noordeloos and Crisp.
William M. Connelly has been
appointed by the Ottawa, Kent and
Muskegon road commissions to
handle bids for properties which
they are interested in at the fore-
closure sale of the Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven & Muskegon railway.
He will bid for the right-of-way
over the entire line including 20,-
000 feet at Highland park, the
ondge over Grand river, and wil)
place some private bids on small
parcels. Bids will be awarded
Friday. Thev must be approved
by Federal Judge Fred M. Ray-
mond of Grand Rapids.
An architect's drawing has been
completed for the perspective of
the gateway of the new Holland
Memorial park on the Zeeland
road by Wolcotts, Ltd., of Jackson,
and represents something new for
this part of Michigan. The gate
and wall will carry out a garden
effect and made of old limestone
rock and cohered with mo&s.
®oter &ave an address on
What the Aspirations of the Par-
ent-Teacher Associations Should
Be' at the Van Raalte P. T. A.
meeting Monday evening. Tony
Peerbolt, the president presided
aud Miss Freda KutschinsW led in
the community singing. The High
school girls quartette and the
second and third grade pupils fur-
niFhed music. Superintendent E. E
Fell introduced the new teachers,
Miss Ramona Shackson of Onaway,
teacher of the third grade; Miss
Hone Dodge of Providence, R. I.,
and New York City, teacher in the
1*2 grade, and Miss Margaret
Paul of Ohio, teacher in the kin-
dergarten. Supt Fell in an address
recalled the founding of the first P.
T. A. in Holland, organized
years ago, and told of the woi
has done for the benefit of the
16
rk it
schools since that time.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
Dean S. Bedford of New York City
will have charge of the services.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
11:15 A. M. Sunday School-
classes for all.
 7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Thursday evening at 7:80, prayer
"'."safe,
wors p t us.
to come
Wednesday
grandchildren present.
Mrs. Dressher will have charge
of the Red Cross roll call in West
Olive and J. De Boer has been ap-
pointed for the Beechwood com-
munity.
The Holland Furnace Co. is now
listed dn the New York stock ex-
change, and officials consider this
as an advanced step toward na-
tional recognition, and will also
add prestige to the financial world.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1928
Commencing 10 o’clock.
On the FARM OF GEO.
TER HAAR, 1 mile north
of Harlem.
Consiating of cows, horses,
hogs, machinery tools and,
grain.
Saint Paul Founded in 1855 Minnesota
Houm ch^ge^iC^80n, ^  ^er80nal ^ ePresentative» ^  experienced furrier, from the Albrecht
jkgOISTPA Y, OCTOBER tile QQtti j
A complete stock of Albrecht Furs will be put
on Sale this one day only. It is the greatest oppor-,
tunity of the year to buy these exceptionally fine
furs at exceptional valuer at prices ranging from
$69.50 to $585.00
«et More
OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE
Be
Thrifty
Albrecht’s make
the best Beaver-
dyed Cony (Bea-
verette) coats we
have ever seen.*
h
Seal-dyed Cony (Sealine or Northern Seal) is a
very good investment in furs, When well made
of fine Buck skins as Albrecht's make them.
The coat illustrated above
is genuine Baby Sealskin,
the very popular newsports
fur— attractive — smart —
serviceable.
THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
,, ,, , 30 East Eighth St.
JT -'—'w Tie-* jv - m.Holland
JT3SgKY^-<
Three Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section
Volant* NamberST
Opportunities to Earn
in Holland
ar£ plentiful— and you can deposit
a part of your earnings just as readi-
ly aa you can earn them, if you carry
a Savings Account at the HOL-
LAND CITY STATE - Ottawa
County’s Oldest Bank.
This strong 56-year-old bank pays 4
per cent interest on Savings and for
the particular convenience ol its de-
positors is
Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8
BANK;
HQLLAffPMOIGMTi
$1.00 down,
and NO MORE
Garbage!
There’s no garbage where there’s
INONOR, the Home Indnerator.
All table waste, kitchen refuse,
rubbish, trash is dumped in
. INONOR. You press a button, and
it’s disposed of-
Tki Dectnt Way
Bum It With Gas
You can have INCINOI cleanli-
ness, protection, convenience, /ir
flj/dtf/s <m $100 f.o.b. factory 1 Only
$1.00 down-balance with monthly | N Cl htO R
gas bills. We’U instill— and take
your old garbage can in trade, too.
CsUatap.fSnphmSmhw
INCINOI mrkt, *r wr*U fn 0
tm t*py tf'Th Diaut Way”
vaa narta maraaaataa
CmfUddm*
OARBACI
RUBBIIHmm
HOLLAND GAS CO.
215 River Avenue Phone 5808
HOLLAND, MICH.
When Your Piano Needs Tuning
Call Herman H. Cook Phone 7176-F 1-3
Holland, Michigan. Thursday, October 25, 1928 3 Sections • JO Pages
Supervisors
Have Spread
Tax Portions
STATE AND ROAD LEVIES
LESS BUT COUNTY COSTS
SHOW AN INCREASE
The final session of the Ottawa
Board of Supervisors approved the
annual tax apportionments.
The sUte Ux is cut this year
from 1216,221.32, last year’s fi«r-
ures to $173,019.95. County taxes
on the other hand have increased
from $388,784.16 to $421,135.14.
I he road Ux is cut from $100,000
to $89,500.
State and road reductions proved
sumc ent to offset the county boost
• ioUl leyy of on|y about
$684,000 compared with $705,000
odd la«t year. The net reduction
runh slightly over $21,000.
Some of the last reports approv-
ui il16 Gnmd avenue and
Highland Park road project to be
constructed under the Covert act
HIGH SCHOOL WILL PLANT
2,000 TULIP BULBS
Holland High School is once
more a booster for civic progress.
At a recent meeting, the student
council acting upon the suggestion
of Miss Lyda Rogers decided unani-
mously to back a movement to.'
plant two thousand tulip J>u!ba on
the high school grounds. A col-
lection was taken in high school!
assembly and enough money was i
secured to pay for the bulbs.
The Duty of Every Citizen
1
--- - -- MIX. K'KJ V tA 1, H ll
with the county participating five
per cent instead of ten per cent
as recommended by the road com-
mittee and cnnimission.
Mrs. Eleanor G. McNett appear-
u ^f^ore ^e board in behalf of
the Red Cross. She was given $200
to be divided between North and
South Ottawa.
The following table of taxes to
be assessed in the several town-
ships and cities of the county was
approved:
Only 7 Lone
Vets of 1,600
in Reunion
OLDEST IS 99 YEARS. ONE
COMES FROM GRAND HA-
YEN. NEXT CAMP FIRE
AT COUNTY SEAT „
Townthi|t*
32
Allendale I U»1II | 1,«50.00 | |.7<J.2i
UlemJon 4,^46.60 1.500.00 2.185,05
Cherter
Crockery
O’aetown
G. Haven
Holland
Jamaat'n
OUw . ...
Park
Polkton
R.IM.Sfi
2.154.44
i. 225. 07
2.217.54
13.267.57
6.530.95
3.747.28
9.344.68
7.910.11
P. Sheldon 1,327.50
RoWnaon 1.796.88
Sp. Lake 6,829.80
Tallmadue 4.640.49
Wright 6.158.90
Zeeland 7.778.82
2.500.00
2.500.00
2450.00
If'O.OO
1.358.41
2.960.00
1.900.00
8.082.66
4.600.00
2.066.62
1.450.00
4,000.99
1.100.00
9.076.76
1.200,00
2.640.22
1.211.60
1,718.82
1.141.18
6.827.41
Mil. 08
1,928.29
4.808.41
4.070.81
688.17
924.41
3.000.17
2.888.09
8.169.14
8,49309HoiiM n0‘7“f7 wn-u
Hol d C ty 50.819.84 218.817.73 25.892.11
Z«ld Cily 80.012.72 40.000.00 4.122.99
Total 1173,919.95 1421.035.14 199.690.00
-- O -
MANY HOLLAND FOLKS PROM-
INENT AT TEACHER'S
INSTITUTE
The Holland Public Schools will
have a short holiday Thursday, Fri-
nay, Saturday and Sunday, and no
doubt the students are elated. The
entire teaching staff is now in
Grand Rapids attending the Michi-
gan Teachers Annual Institute.
Mr. J. J. Riemersma of Holland
is chairman of the high school di-
vision. Miss Winifred M. Zwemer,
high school librarian, is chairman
of the library section and has pre-
pared a program with some inter-
esting features.
Program— “Observations on a
Visit to European Libraries,” C.
Irene Hayner, Librarian of the
University High School, Ann Ar-
bor; "The School Library Through
the History Teacher's Glasses,”
Of the 1,000 men in the Twenty- 1
first Michigan Volunteer Infantry1
who were ertgaged in battle within
three weeks after they left Ionia,
September 19, 1862, to participata'
in the Civil War, there are only*
three survivors.
Of the 600 men who were used as
replacements In the regiment there
are hut 19 left
When the fi/ty-sbeth annual re-
union of the infantry regiment was
held at Grand Rapids only seven
of the veterans were able to at-
tend, but they were greeted by
Major Fenton R. McCreery, of
Flint, son of Colonel William C.
McCreery, commander of their
regiment Undaunted by age and
their rapidly diminishing numbers,
the veterans planned for their next
reunion in Grand Haven next fall.
The survivors of the original
regiment are Charles N. Dickinson,
of Company G, Grand Haven, life
president of the regiment; Captain
Charles E. Belknap, of Grand Rap-
ids, who has been seriously ill, and
John Lowe, Company K, Lake Od-
dessa.
William Noah, of McBrides, 99
years old, the oldest of the sur-
vivors and Dick Blumrich. Grand
Rapids, 84, the youngest. William
E. Rice, Grand Rapids, son of a
veteran of the regiment, is life
secretary.
DAIRY HERDS IN OTTAWA TO
BE TESTED AGAIN
The second complete test of dairy
herds in Ottawa county for tuber-
culosis will begin about Nov. 1st
New and Old
Honor Codes
Voted Down
THE IDEA OF A NEW "HONOR
CODE” FAILS TO
"GO OVER”
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Ho; o College Ar.chor
In the minds of man
itous thing hap
in the Student Body Meeting di
rectly after chapel. That is to say,
two brain-children, one aged eleven
years, and the other hardly two
months, kicked up the heels, gasped
and turned over to the wall. The
old and the new Honor Systems
were unable to withstand a plural-
ity of student sentiment against
them.
The Student Council, in recogni-
Nambar
Grim Reaper
Takes Life
Mrs.Cloet
WAS ONE OF HOLl
MOST BELOVED GI
OLDEST DAUGHTER „
MR. AND MRS. AL-
BERT KEPPEL
Holland was shocked Fi
hear of the death of Mrs.
Cloetingh, oldest daughter _
and Mrs. Albert Keppel of
Tenth street, whose death
place at her home in State
lere, Pennsylvania.
Holland will never ft
Evelyn Keppel, ae a won^
with a fine voice which w.
Hsset to the community, and
is more, she used that wond
talent to make others happy,
call upon her time while
"till living in this city
marriage to Mr. Cloetingh,
tremendous. There was
program in which she was
rslled upon to take part.
Small ami large church
Rations alike received her Hu.
sid whenever she was asked,
made no discrimination in dii
MKtCdforth*1
Hiss Keppel was a popular
u "u a,Jd ,a rntduntr ,.f Hoi
high school and also of We
State Normal at Kalamasoo.
was a member of the Hope
ohoif and did much of the
work in this organisation.
She was a favorite in
c reie. here as well ai in
citie*.
For some time she waa on
teaching .taff of the Holland
lie Schools, in charge of the
garten pupils.
She has been very
featured in Hope College m
programs, oratorical and reli
cantatas. She also had
active part in dramatic and __
of dramatics.
Mrs. Kennel Cloetin
through town hotel was
according to information received ,.he.sttiy(lcnt 5'oun^1' in recogni-
by agricultural agent Milhsm. The! t 0" oft wishes of many of the
testing this rear will be done bv Rodent body for such an action,
certain local accredited veterinari- “nd r«®,“inF the patent failure of
ans and one sent bv the SUte and the ‘"f Hlonor Code to function
will be carried through bv to i dre^ UP after a careful
completion as rapidly as possible. I Tr al1 the important
The testing has been authorixed by Honoj' systems of Middle West-
the county Board of Supervisors ' ern an'1 numerous faculty
and funds appropriated to carry on 1 V,"f^tatlons’ nr ncw,Ho^r C?dc'
the work The teat romnnUnrv 1 fJls gmed to eliminate the chief
n. . , ...... — •• regularly, mostly been a pipe dream for a I
' f ^“W-lmwtly families going to Kansas never built on the big hill.K ^ 'r8 10 ™ f8m"- Albcrt J' Konlng? formerly ofBody Meeting di- Van Kooi and family of Holland Holland, Is the champion peach
left this week -' !rtker.°.f the county fruit
E. \ ander Veen is moving his ; belt. His record is 49 bushel in
stock of hardware to his new store t three houyi and fifty-aix minutes,
on Main and River streets. Note: The record waa made on William
This is now the Corner Hardware ! White’s farm near Ganges. NoU:
Not so bad for a joke of 50 years ! This wonderful peach picker Is now
ago: A young lady hesitating for one of the Lakewood Farm force.
a word in describing the character A“* ---- -- £
of a rejected suitor said: "He is not
a tyrant, not exactly domineering,
and anyone obstructine the test
will be dealt with accordingly.
™r — —.j -V.V..C, o uMBocn, Indemnities will be paid to own-
Metta Ross, History Department of ers of reactors on the same basis
Hone fnllixr,. UnlUnJ. <*uru:u u... __ * __ 4 t_ - j __
the work. The tert t. compulsory f>ulfs the o|d !ystcm
The three questions asked were:
1. Are you in favor of the Old
code?
Rest of the World Goes By,” Ar-
chie E. McCrea, Managing Editor
of the Muskegon Chronicle.
Miss Emma Hoekje is chairman
2. Are you in favor of havingHope College, Holland; "While the as ^  the former test. In wldiUon j ul) jj’ kin7of°a code?'
^Sidlidemm^^ from X ! Ru>bniitt^ bY the Student
program: Symposium, "Increasing I Federal will in no case pay where
the Pleasure and Profit in Modern] the salvage and state indemnity
to 156 "yeas.”
The last, for the new code polled
a vote of 200 against, and 160 for
mong the hundreds bf premi-
ums won at the Holland fair a few
. - 7, ; --- — — ...... Picked at random from many print-
but— Dogmatic." suggested a."! columns are. as follows: Fred
friend. "No, he has not dignity I Ten Cate, Holland, 1st on best bull
enough for that; I think pupmatic : ca|f; M. Veldman, Ovorisel. best 8-
would convey my meaning admlr- 1 year old calf; C. Boone. Z4»ejand, 1stab[y- j «nd Gil Van Hooven, Zeeland. 2nd
Last Sunday morning the family y«*«r old mare; H. Kooi-
of John Marks, consisting of man *er> Hamilton. 1st graded Holstein
and wife and 2 children, living at 4ow; John SohJpper, Fillmore first
Ventura, north of Holland, were !°n I'ercheron mare and stallion;
accidently poisoned. Mrs. Marks John Meeuwsen, New Holland; 1st
mixed arsenic in the batter think- ; on Attest hog; G. J. Bolks, Hamil-
ing it to be butter. Although the ,ton' lBt P«n sheep,
members of the family suffered ter- , •l°bn Donahue, a carpenter waa
nbly they will all recover. found dead in a barn on west 8th
Maine was already reckoned with stre«t- The body was found in a
strew bin. Donahue was one of
the men who helped to build the
Ijfe Saving Station and Hotel
Mncatawa.
The marriage of Fred VandenBelt “ ‘
ter
as an election barometer 50 years
ago, and the South was more De
ocratic than today judging from
the following item: Ben Hill of
(.eorgi*. ban a louching faith in the
longevity of the Democratic Party,
although he has heard from Maine.
He remarked a few days ago. "Se-
cession did not kill it; the war has
not killed it; fraud has not killed
it; it has not killed itself; and it
will not die!”
m-
Realia, Josephine Petersen, South
High School, Grand Rapids.
(b) New Type Examinations.
(c) Music in the Classroom and
Supplementary Reading, Lucille
Vander Werf, Grand Haven High
School, Martha Barkema, Hope
College, Holland.
(d) Discussion. Miss Laura t * r «
Boyd, Hope Colle*e. Talk-"French V f'v JV o BrU."'T
2!" «; T.™". SiipP follow? 0,Co^t
Woodsworth W. Naughton; vice
commander, William C. Taylor; ad
It is interesting to note that, in
18 votes the first question was
flowned unanimously, the second
also a unanimous "no” for any kind
wish, but under faculty supervision
of system, then the entire eighteen
voted for the new code.
As it stands now, all students
are on their own honor if they
Officers elected for the Bruner- j regardless.
o --
the appraisal at stockyards just
previous to slaughter. Most dairy-
men welcome the testing of their
cattle and no trouble is anticipated.
— - o -
SAUGATUCK ELECTS
POST MEMBERS
State Teachers’ College, Kalama-
r.oo.
The All Saints Guild of Sauga-
tuck, will be entertained by St.
Agnes Guild of Grace Church of
Holland this Friday afternoon at
the church parlors.
jutant, R. R. Funk; finance keep-
er, Ben B. Bushee; historian, John
Campbell; chaplain, Dr. R. L. An-
HOLLAND BANK GETS SOME
OF COUNTY MONEY
Grand Haven Tribune— Seven
banks in Ottawa County bid as
depositories for the county funds,
which this year are to be divided— r * 9 ''•••*'••••••9 *** • rvil- •••wa valid J V « I UIC v IFC Ul V IIJCTI
glcmire; welfare committee Wil- 1 instead of being placed in one bank,
liam Taylor, Saugatuck; Harold C. i The awards were made by the
Whipple, Douglas.
Big Special
SATURDAY
Bang! Up! Slickers $5.95
flu is wbt yo# jet for Iks price
I board of supervisors to the three
| highest: State Bank, Coopersville,
No. 1, 3 3-4 per cent; Peoples
[Bank, Grand Haven, No. 2, 2 3-4
per cent; First State Bank, Hol-
| land, No. 3, 2 1-2 per cent
The county monies will be divid-
ed between the first two named
with the overflow kept at Holland.
The division was made necessary
because the bonding companies are
unable to place bonds for more
than $150,000. The county depos-
its often exceed $300,000.
The board are in session today,
whMi is expected will wind up the
business for the October session.
It has been a quiet session with
little but routine business.
A Slicker with raglan sleeves, • Slicker
that is rain and wind proof, a Slicker that is
guaranteed not to crack or scale. Further-
more these Slickers are inter-lined with sub-
stantial doth making them more comfortable.
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL COLORS AND SIZES. Remember this Slicker Special is for] Saturdsy only. Remem-
too that our
There
BIG SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
U now in full swing and doses this week SATURDAG NIGHT
are hundreds upon hundreds of bargains plainly marked.
Hake this Week Satorday a Real Shipping Day at
Mead & Westrate
15 West Eighth St.
Hand, Midi.
xxllawe yon
ewer fln yonr
life seen so
much beau-
 
tlfnl fnrni-
tare at uacli
low prices??
OTT/euve
TWENTY.FIVE YEABS AGO
TODAY
Ai) eleven inning game of ball
had to be played between the Hol-
land Juniors and the Hamilton
Giants. The score was 5 to 5 until
the eleventh when the Hamiltoni-
ans put over the winning run. It
appears that the Hamilton boys
gave our boys the stage fright.
Hamilton fans say It was the most
interesting Mme ever played in
Hamilton. Here is the Holland
lineup: Captain Holland Club, Jack
Dereyter; umpire, Jessie Keefer;
Sim (Swede) Vos, pitcher; Bud
Betts, s s.; Bill Kuite, 1 b; Harry
Bush, 2 b; P. Henerics, 3 b; John
Bet^’ *• f:. Harry Kngleright,
c. f.; “Humpie” Beekman, I. f.;
Art (Legs) Van den Berg, catcher.
Jack Merrill, a Holland artist and
an excellent sign painter has gone
further afield in his work. He
painUHi a large picture of "Indian
1 n ,ake well known
in Holland, owning a schooner by
that name and quite a character.
The picture was exhibited in the
Occidental hotel in Muskegon and
was ourchased by an attorney
named Arthur Jones of Detroit.
The hardware of Martin C. Ver-
hage of Zeeland, was burglarized
Saturday night and $60 in goods
taken besides $2.00 cash. Watches,
shears, knives, revolver*, cartridges
and dynamite were tho articles
taken. Mr. DeFeyter living near
saw two men leave at daybreak
Sunday.
Dr. C. M. Cook of Grand Rapids
is pushing his project of a hotel
on top of Bald Head at Saugatuck.
He proposes to build a 300 room
an outstanding figure In the
munity and an early pioneer.
Some six years ago Miss K
was married to Mr. Arthur
Ungh. wjn of Mr. ami ttn. .
( I'M'tmgh of Muokegon, and
made their home in Pennsylr
where Mr. Cloetingh was on
faculty of State ColW
Death came Friday moi
when a son waa born, and
the child lived the
on. The body was taken to Hoi-|
land by the sorrowing husband, and
arrived here late Sunday night
The funeral of Mrs. Evelyn Kep-
{**1 Cloetingh took place at the
home on east Tenth street Mom
afternoon, with Dr. T. W. Dav--
son, pastor of Hope Church, offl-
ys-rwrs.V;
logical Seminary took charge at
m 5r,vtei in th^ fami,y lot in to
J ilgrim Home Cemetery where in-
tennent took place.
The pall bearers were three cous-
ins, Clarence, James and Russell
Cloetingh, also Theodore Eiferdink,
George Pelgrim and John Vander
r.« i n  , Was held at the home
and Miss Marie Deur dlSgh ^ Hope Chureh
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Deur ,he hadJ?Tn a member for
..i...— 'tl- i .i . many years. The reason for this
change of plans was became of ill-
ness of nv mbers of the family who
would have been unable to attend
tho services.
took place. The bride was 'gowned ®any yeara
in white China silk and waa at-
tended by Miss Jennie Hyman of
Muskegon and John Vanden Belt,
brother of the groom act4)d aa best
man. After the wedding a temp-
ting supper was served by the
Misses Lena Verbura, Gertrude
Venhuizen, Nellie Van Lente, Susie
Balgooyen, and Mrs. John DeGoed
and Mrs. John Schurman.
- -4? 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The Bonus Committee attempted
to get the Spenny Motor Car Co.
to come to Holland to occupy the
building of the defunct Dearborn
Engraving Co. Note: The Spenny
Co. was not secured, the building
in question is now occupied by a
fine going concern namely the
Dunn Manufacturing Co.
Mrs. Geo. Van Duran is doing a
noble work. Ottawa County has
been apportioned to her as the
field where Christmas stamps will
he sold, the proceeds to go to the
Michigan Ass’n for the Prevention
and Relief of the dreaded disease
tuberculosis.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren and
John Hoffman of Holland are tak-
ing work in the Masonic order at
Grand Rapids this week.
Rev. A. J. Rub has accepted a
call extended by the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Churclf of Hol-
land. Miss Mabel Lapish left Sat-
urday for Hamilton, Canada, for a
two weeks visit. She was accom-
panied as far as .Grand Rapids by
Miss Eva Lapish and Miss Louise
Van Anrooy.
Six sons of Albert G. Vanden
B. i k who died at Grand Haven
carried him to the grave. They
were: Dr. Martin Vanden Berg,
Dr. John Vanden Berg, Dr. Peter
Vanden Berg, Dr. Albert Vanden
»WT and Lawrence and George
Vanden Berg.
was a friend Dr. William Dye. also
• member of the faculty of Penn-
sylvania SUte College.
Many friends from o»
attended the funeral int„
and Mrs. Peter Cloetingh
ily of Muskegon, Mr. ano mn.
50ttfeamer and Mrs- Frank Herbst
jLM vwllute an1 Mr ^ Mre-John Van Dommelen and children
Ruth and John, also Mr. Thomaa
Kennedy of Stewardville. Mo., and
Attorney and Mrs. Theodore Elfer-
if
It was no disgrace for Holland
to lose a game with Muskegon
Heights high, since it was one of
the most thrilling games played
for some time, the score being
13-12.
Japinga and Tanis, Holland's
pair of indomitable backs, swept
everything before them throughout
the greater part of the contest
They work totfether well, these
two gridders so widely divergent
physically. Tanis, with his sheer
bulk and force, worked havoc upon
the Heights line as he drove
' with the irresistable bat-
M|Km . le. Kontanj.
l*"'» ........... ft——. 8wnhr
Lintner ......... ....LG ...... Van Zanten
Sevqry ....... C. ......... ... Bonnette
Mixer ................ RG ......... DonneBy
............ RT ........ ...... Norlin
Dobbema ...... ...RE ............ Damson
Hope
defeat <
& =::A:::r« »
Pnvasky .......... RH......:.Jfl
Regee za ............ F ..........
Score by Quarters-
Muskegon HU ......... 0 0 0 1
Holland  ............... 6 0 0
dink of Grand Rapids. |
Mrs. Cloetingh is survived by her
husband and a son recently born,
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Keppel and four sisters, Mias Ruth,
Miss Katherine, Miss Vera Jane,
and Miss Lois Keppel.
“OLD PARSONAGE” AT ZEE-
LAND GIVES WAY TO CrSmT
TERYTRACT
The last of Zeeland’s landmarks
passed out of existence Saturday
re.n Hie house known to al! resi-
dc.nt« »n this city and vicinity as
the old parsonage” was razed. The
old house was tom down in order
to make way for an entrance to
the local cemetery.
The "old parsonage” was the old-
est house in the city, having been j
built by Rev. Cornelius Vander
Muelen, the first pastor of the lo-
cal settlement, in 1847.
The old house served as a church
hospital and as a meeting place
of all kinds.
Work has been started on level-
ing the property and it is hoped to
have the entire cemetery addition
ready before spring. Then a memo-
rial is to be planned for the re-
ligious leader of the colony,
buried on the land he once
ALMA ENDS °
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS «r- ;j
Local News
... Drilling for oil U now begun netr
SpriTij Lftk® by J. B. Rocd who hfts
also been successful at Muskegon.
Orrln Harris was found guilty
in Allegan county charged
stealing 34 chickens.
The Michinn Fruit Canners, Inc.,
of aoperators  canning factory at
Fennville, started its annual pack
•f KeilTer pears last week. The
crop is large and is of better qual-
ity than usual.
Ward Reed A Son of Saugatuck,
has become owner of the Richards
Responds to Cheers
-I
grocery store. The Reeds will com-
bine tin-_ __ business with their meat
market there.
May Grimes, 38, whose homo be-
tween Plainwell and Otsego was
raided in May of 1926, was found
guilty by a circuit court jury at
Allegan Thursday of selling moon-
shinc. After the raid, more than
a year ago, she gave bond of $500
and then left this section. She was
rearrested two weeks ago at Gary,
The sophomore class of Fennville
High iSchool gave ita annual party
to the freshmen and to new mem-
bers of the faculty in the gymna-|
slum Thursday evening. The fresh-
man class is one of th<
record.
le largest on
Allegan telephone users were
given a surprise when they re-
ceived their monthly bills from the
Tri-County Telephone Co., because
^ of a 874% increase. Residence
phones have been increased $2 to
1176 and business phones from
$2.80 to $4.26 per month.
Hi
W3-
Herbert Hoover responds to the
cheere of tho vast throngs that
greeted him on hla tour through
New Jerooy. He was greeted with
enthusiasm everywhere, especially
In the ao-called Democratic atrong-
holds of Msyor Hsgus In Hudson
County.
Leonard Steketee of the Steketee
Tire Shop made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Friday.
An explosion in the Steketee
Tire Shop on East Eighth street
ured James Helder, an
r
slightly ink
employee 8aturday.
Mrs. Wm. Halley, West 12th
street la in Chicago visiting her
son “Pst," Mrs. Halley and the
children and also a daughter, who
is livirig in Chicago.
Miss Dorothy Clements has re-
turned from Lansing where she was
the guest of friends over the week
end.
J. Frank Whalen of Boston, for-
mer superintendent of the Holland
Shoe Co., has been in this city on
business over the week end.
Alfred Van Duren has returned
from a week end trip to Galich,
Mich.
Miss Henrietta Westdorp, who
was operated on tor appendicitis
at the Holland Hospital is recover-
ing.
Kenneth Sandy of Holland, has
returned to Ann Arbor after spend-
ing the week end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy.
At a meeting of the Holland W.
C. T. U., Miss Theresa Breen of
this city was advised that she was
the winner in the state contest for
the best temperance essay awarded
annually by the state organization.
Miss Breen is the third HoHand
contestant to win within the last
few years. The prize is $15.00 in
gold.
Aid. Paul Scholten of Holland,
wfcs named a director in what is
known as the Michigan Regulated
Motor Freight Carriers Ass’n., Inc.
It is a new organization and held
Mrs. Nellie Stanaway has been
appointed to take charge of the an-
nual Red Cross roll call three at
Montello Park.
7 -------
tertained Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dean
of Benton Harbor. Mrs. Dean is
a sister of Mr. Ten Cate.
its first meeting in Lansing. It
baa 40 charter members and has
named C A. Bishop, Grand Rapids,
president
Rev. John A. Dykstra of Grand
Rapids waa the guest of honor at
the Rotary Club luncheon at the
Warm Fnend Tavern Thursday
with former mayor, Henry Geer-
ungs in charge of the program.
Mr. Dykstra who has been in Eu-
rope the part summer states that
There is distrust no matter what
Mrs. Robert Anr.esly and her
daughter, Iris of Saugatuck, were
cut and bruised when their auto
collided with another on US-31 two
miles north of that city last night.
Mrs. Annesly was taken to the
hospital for first aid.
The program at the Lions Club
luncheon at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern was in charge of Bert Bouws
and Ed Donovan Monday.
*» uoirusfc
The big Graf Zeppelin from Ger-
many also brought messages for
Holland folks. Carl Seif. 304 West
12th street has received a postal
card that came over the Atlantic
via the air from Mr. Seif’s sister
who lives only a short distance
from Friederichafen, the point of
departure of the Zeppelin, and she
took advantage of the opportunity
to send a card to her brother here.
James DeVries of Holland has
been confined at the Holland hos-
pital suffering with a badly dis-
located ankle which he sustained in
an accident at the Ottawa Furni-
ture factory, where he is employed.
His foot was caught in one of the
pulleys it is said.
J™ ?e *kks that the Nether-
knds has thought in other terms2£S. construct-
iro by wresting their country from
. LJTir a n»tion from
• bottom aa it were.
Mrs. Margaret Raylis entertained
cheon at thewith a lun  Mary Eli-
zabeth tea room in Holland on
Thursday in honor of Mrs. Mary
Bertram of New York and Mrs.
Miller of Glendale, California. Cov-
ers were laid for twelve.
The H. J. Heinz Co. plant at
Holland waa closed Thursday in
respect to Charles Heinz of Pitts-
burgh, son of the founder and a
director in the company. The fu-
neral took place Thursday. J. H.
Hoover, local manager, was. advised
by wire of the death of Mr. Heinz
who had visited Holland often and
had made friends here.
The stork visited two homes in
Holland recently. Mr. and Mrs.
James Vander Ven, 343 West 13th
street, a daughter arriving at the
Holland Hospital, named Christine
Alice. To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Streur, 231 West 18th street, a
THIS
TIME
ELECT
STEKETEE
SHERIFF
Republican Nominee
daughter, Isla Ruth, born at the
Holland Hospital.
R. B. Champion, superintendent
of the board of public works has
returned from Ludington, where
he was invited by the city commis-
sion to tell about the Holland mun-
icipal light plant, its rates and
many other features that cities far
and near wonder at.
Miss Julia Huntley has returned
to Frankfort. Mich., to teach after
spending the week end with her pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley,
West 14th street.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
For Instance:
falQQ
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.,
You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionstcly low:
From Holland To:
D«y
Suuon-to St itiM
Rau
Wtzzz
Peru, Ind. .......... 96
...................... 61 00
..................... 85
............. .90
...... . ............... 1.00
Napoleon, O. .90
Tbe rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. ra.
Evening Station-to-St at ion rates are effective 700 p. m. to
8 JO p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8 JO p. m. to
4J0a. m. .
A St at ion-to-St at ion call ia one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
U you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
' anyone’' who answers at the called telephone.
A PafCHX-to-Paraon call, because more work is involved, coats
^-^^“Wo-SfafKwi call. The rate on a Pawn- to-
t at all boors.
Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance Operator
Mrs. John Stegeman entertained
in a party several of her neighbors
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Stege-
mah expects to leave in the near
future for Athens, Georgia, to
spend the winter months with her
son, Prof. Herman Stegeman and
family.
Mrs. L. T. Schadelee and son,
I>eon and Mr. and Mrs. R. Schad-
elee and children Leon, Jr., and
Margaret have returned from a
motoring trip to Chicago.
T. Homfield, father of John Horn-
field the Central Ave. shoe dealer
died at Muskegon.
Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenberg enter-
tained the members of the W. C.
T. U. Friday with two musical
numbers namely "Poor Man’s Gar-
den” and "That Heart of Mine."
Mrs. B. Welton and committee
served refreshments. Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink gave Mrs. lantha De Mer-
ell’s report relating to the World’s
W. C. T. U. Convention held last
summer in Switzerland and attend-
ed by the latter. Mrs. De Merell
Was still too ill to give the report
personally.
The following ladies of the
American ‘Legion Auxiliary have
been appointed as chairman in
charge of collecting money at the
local hanks for the annual Red
Cross Roll Call. Mrs. William Wag-
genaar and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
geran will be at the Peoples State
Bank. Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Mrs.
Katherine Fibers will be at the
First State Bank. Miss Katherine
Post and Miss Rose Slooter will
have charge at the Holland City
State Bank. They wilj be at these
banks the two Saturdays after the
roll call opens, November 17 and
24th. Solicitation will be made
from house to house as in the past
and the collections at the banks
will be for those that are missed
who want to take part in the work
of the Red Cross.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
Hope Church, entertained the mem-
bers of the Longfellow Parent-
Teachers Club giving a resume of
his trip thru Europe this sum-ms 
mer. Leon Moody, president, pre-
sided and introduced Charles Dyk-
the scripture lesson
Dr. Davidson states
stra who led 
and praye
that Paris has 700 hotels awaiting
American tourists. The spot where
tho shooting of Edith Cavell took
place was also an impressive place,
he said. The picture “Dawn” leaves
out the actual shooting and another
point that many do not know, he
said, that one of the six Germans
in the firing squad refused to shoot
a woman and was also shot down
by the squad. There was also a
musical program. Ruth Van Ap-
pledorn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Appledorn, played two
* i. H. L Dun-piano solof, and Mrs
woody sang two solos, accompanied
by Miss Dorothy Mead. Super-
intendent E. E. Fell gave a snort
talk about the new music classes
and Dick Van Kolken of the en-
tertainment committee explained,
the four course lyceum that the|
Longfellow school is sponsoring.
0. E. Szekely reported at the
Rotary Club luncheon last Thurs-
day that the Holland airport was
inadeauate and that there are many
hazards around the boundaries such
as trees that cannot be cut down.
A committee is to be appointed to
see what can be done to remedy
metters.
The West Michigan Laundry has
installed a new automatic atoker
at their plant. It ia set in a de-
pression in the floor so the coal
is dumped directly into it from a
barrow and Mir. and Mrs. peter G. Leg-
men, 480 Michigan avenue, Hol-
land were pleasantly surprised
Thursday evening, the occasion be-
ing Mrs. Lemmen's seventy-second
birthday. A two-courae luncheon
was served and Mrs. Lemmen was
Tho Standard Grocery and Mill- presented with a purse as a birth-
ing Company, was broken into Fri- day present. Those present were
wheel  operates by an
electrical device which feeds or
holds back the coal so as to main-
tain the desired temperature in the
boilers. It also completely elim-
inates smoke.
day night and -the three unknown
young men had about $300 worth
of articles loaded ready to leave.
John Weighmink, night matchman
at the canning factory, was a wit-
ness and when he asked them what
they were doing, they fled. Mr.
Weighmink notified police as quick-
ly as possible but no trace of the
men could be found.
IlfXOTHl OMFOll MTEtNATIONAL
'UNDAY SCH001
LESSON
By Rer. P. B. Fitzwatar, D. D.
Dmm. BiSh afCSkmf
(ff.tim. WwUf N«w»p»pt DSloa,)
Lesion for October 28
PAUL*! LAST JOURNIY TO
JERU8ALIM
LEMON TEXT— Acta Mil-ll:!?.
GOLDEN TEXT — Rsmtmbtr th«
words of tht Lord Jtsus how R*
said, It Is mors blessed to glvs
than to recslvs.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paul Tells His
Friends Good-by.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul Tolls His
Friends Good-by.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC — What Our Pastor Doss for
Us.
neinecae. miss
a guest of the
courae luncheon
ing a musical
The 0. G. S. Club waa entertained
Friday evening by Miaa Anna
H k M a  Alyce Kraker was
 evening. A two-
waa served follow-
program which
proved^to be very intereating.
A. Van Zanten of Muakegon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zanten
Mrs. Herman Tien and Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Van Zanten, Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Zanten all of Hol-
land.
»
brothers and sisters, Mr. and Mra.
The Freahman edition of the
Hope College “Anchor” and the
following were elected at their last
class meeting: Watson Spoelstra,
editor of the "Maroon and Orange"
last year, was chosen as the editor.
The members of the staff are as
follows: Editot, Watson Spoel-
stra; associates, Adelia Beeuwkes,
Niel Meyer, sporta, A. Russell
Schermerhorn, Louis Damstra; Al-
umni, Willard Meengs; campus,
Edythe, Dresher; humor, Reo Mar
cotte, Ruth Hospera, Harry Frie-
sema; exchanges, Rudolph NichoU;
current events, Arthur Nlenhuia.
Prof. Edward N. Hooker was
named as the class patron and the
class color* choaen were cherry and
silver.
Mr. and J*8- A. Brouwer,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Brouwer, Mrs.
Gertrude Boer and Mrs. Jay C.
Oom returned last week from St.
Paul, Minn., where they spent sev-
eral days with Herman Brouwer.
The trip was made by auto, cover-
ing 1500 miles all over concrete or
improved roads and on one day
the clouds were so low that they
drove in them when going over the
moutain tops.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen
entertained the Seminary faculty
at a six o’clock dinner Wednesday
evening, of last week.
ToTp0rnN p p,E0PiR *DUi!r I RINGNECK PHEASANT
ChurctTsf U Shepherd of th« SUPPLY IS NORMAL
I.— Paul's Vlalt to Qroeco and Ml-
Istua (20:1-16).
Two incidents marked this trip:
1. The Jews laid wait for him
(vv. 1-5). This plot obliged him
to retrace bis steps through Mace-
donia Instead of choosing a more
rapid sea voyage.
2. Fellowshlplug with the disci-
ples at Troas (vv. 6-10). He met
with them around tbe table of the
Lord and spoke words of encour-
agement While preaching here,
Eutychus In a deep sleep, fell from
a window and was killed. Paul re-
stored his life, thus giving to the
disciples a sign of divine power
which was greatly needed at that
time.
II. Paul’* Farewell to the Bphe-
elan Elders (20:17-38).
L Review of his three years’
ministry (vv. 18-21). (1) Thesplrlt
of his ministry (v. 10). He was
humble, tender and faithful In
spite of the many trials which be-
fell him. (2) The faithfulness of
his ministry (vv. 20-21). He made
known unto them everything which
was of profit, taught them both In
public and In private. He neglect-
ed no class, Jews or Greeks. Ha
waa Impartial to all lo hla minis-
try. (3) The theme of his ministry
(v. 21). Repentance and faith.
Men and women need to repent of
their sins and believe on the Lord
Jesua Chrirt.
2. The present state of things
(w. 22-27). Havl. g reviewed his
ministry, he now points out clearly,
(1) Hla Immediate purpose was to
go to Jerusalem (v. 22). (2) Bonds
and afflictions were lying across his
path (v. 23). Despite these be went
forward with undaunted courage,
knowing that God was leading
him. (8) His fixed purpose (v. 24).
He was determined to complete htg
ministry at whatever cost— even
giving op his life. (4) His con-
sciousness of obligation discharged
(vv. 25-27). Knowing that they
should see his face no more, h*
called them to record that he had
not shunned to declare the whole
counsel of God, therefore was free
from the blood of all men.
8. Ills charge to the elders (vv.
28-35). (1) The ground of (v. 28).
The flock for which they most care
was purchased by the precious
blood of Jesus and they received
their commission from the Lord.
(2) The Impending evils (vv. 29,80).
False teachers would arise from
their own number. Grievous wolves
would devour the flock. The most
deadly foes of the church are those
ministers and Sunday school teach-
ers who are unfaithful to their
trust. (8) Incentives to faithful-
ness (vv. 81-85). His own exam-
ple of watching night and day for
three years Is held np before them ;
his unselfish services, laboring with
his own hands night and day that
he might be free from suspicion of
selfishness.
III. Paul Tarrying Sevan Days at
Tyre (21:1-0).
The destination was Jerusalem.
He wqs pressing thUherward with
all speed, but on account of the un-
loading of thq ibiffhe was obliged
to wait at Tyre for aeven days. Dur-
ing this delay he searched out the
disciples who lived In that city.
While here certain disciples said
Paul should Dot go to Jerusalem.
The Inform tlon which these dlscK
pies received by the Spirit was
doubtless the same as that given
to Agabos (vv. 10, 11). Agabna
told exactly what the Spirit said,
which sets right what the Tyrian
dlsdples seemed to jay. We should
give heed to prophesying, but
should prove their utterances. Let
all who claim to speak with the
Holy Spirit give the exact word*
so that they can be subjected to le-
gitimate tests. The same Spirit
Which showed to these disciples
that suffering awaited Paul re-
vealed unto him the same suffering
and sent him forward into It.
IV. Paul Tarrying In Philip's
House (vv. 7-14). H
Resuming their Journey they
paused briefly at Ptolemols to greet
the brethren there, after which
they went to Caesarea. Here they
took up their abode with Philip
who had so successfully wrought
In the early days of the church.
His four daughters doubtless are
mentioned to .show that the
Spirit’s gifts are not confined to
one sex.
When the ringneck pheasant sea-
tober 25 th<son opens Oc ere should
be a normal supply of birds, ac-
cording to P. S. Lovejoy, head of
the game division of the Michigan
conservation department. The out-
put of chicks from the state farm
was below average this summer,
but there is indication the increase
in the wild state is up to the
mark of former years.
HOLK EBOER-JIPPING
OUT-OF-TOWN OFFICIALS
INSPECT LOCAL PLANT
Ludington officials were in Hol-
land Friday to Inspect the local
plant and general inspection of the
city. They inquired about the new
light rates, wishing to make com-
parison with those offered by a
private company. The Ludington
delegates were Mayor Charles C.
Caswell, City Clerk, Dean Thomp-
son and Commlsaioners: William
Ebersole and Edward Dutchkowskl
The guests were entertained at
lunch by Mayor Ernest Brooks, R
B. Champion, superintendent of the
board of public works, James De__
Young, newly elected chairman of
the board. City Clerk, Oscar Pet-
erson, Citv Engineer, Jacob Zulde-
ma and K. B. Olson, Aldermen A.
Kleis, Frank Brieve, Frit* Yonk-
man and William C. Vanden Berg.
Commiaaioners from Blooming-
ton, 111., were also in this city re-
cently to inspect the local plant.
Mis Helen Henderson and Mrs.
Thomas Olinger were visitors to
Ann Arbor the past week end.
Dr. and Mrs. James 0. Scott of
Grand Rapids were gueita of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred T. Miles Friday
evening. Dr. Scott was a dentist
in this city for several years.
George Schuiling of Holland has
been appointed as the official rep-
resentative of the Reformed church
in the executive committee of the
Michigan Christian Endeavor so-
ciety. The board will meet in
Grand Rapids in January.
Board of Education
Monthly Meeting
Holland, Mich., Oc*. 8, 1928
Tht Board of Education met in
regular session snd was called to
order by the President.
Members all present' except
Trustees Brouwer, Arendshorst
and Wichers.
Trustee Geerlings opened with
prayer.
TTie minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The committee on Claima and Ac-
counts reported favorably on the
following bills:
Office Supplies ..... ....... $ 9.04
Telephone ........................... SSJI
Board expenses .................. 36.00
Teachers’ salary .............. 14677.15
Text books ......................... 188.70
Manual Training .............. 262.181
Domestic science ....... ....... 48.91
School supplies. .................. 719.49
NUPTIALS PERFORMED
Janet Holkeboer and Albert Jip-
ping were united in marriage last
week, the ceremonv taking place at
the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Holkeboer.
They were attended by Miss Hazel
Witteveen and John Jipping.
The bride was charming in a
white georgette dress and carrying
a bridal bouquet of roses and sweet
peas. The bridesmaid wore an or-
chid georgette dress with a bouquet
of sweet peas and carnations. The
High School Clerks
Health ...... . ...................... -
Printing ..................... ... ..
Library .......... —
Other instruction exp. ....
Gas, light, jan. supplies.
Repairs ............... ... ....
Insurance .........................
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkei sup-
ported by Trustee Mooi that the re-
port be accepted and orders drawn
for the several amounts. Carried
all members voting aye.
The matter of additional school-
room was referred to the committee
on schools.
28.25
20.92
180.30
70.20
11.88
315.08
10.60
4866.51
173.71
Keep Them Happy
Do your DUTY to your family.
Hava money SAFE in our Bank to protect them.
Make the balance to your credit GROW.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Invite YOUR Banking Ba$ineg$
People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
‘Home of the Thrifty’
guests witnessing the ceremony
and Miwere: Rev. rs. J. De Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. - Jipping, Mr.
and Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer, Hattie
Tymes, Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Holke-
boer and son. Edgar, Herald Heim-
hold, Alice Van Berg, and Anne
Straatsma.
Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, Sec.
Young and Old Demand It!
DEMAND WHAT?
Hoekstra's Ice Cream
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is add by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sau-
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouare never disappointed.
HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.
MRS. J. E. TELLING
ENTERTAINS MUSIC CLUBS
AT HER HOME
The Grand Rapids Federation of
Music Clubs held its annual con-
ference here Thursday, in the ball
room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. John Vander Veen and Mrs.
Ludders furnished the flowers to
decorate the room. Reports were
received from the various clubs,
and an excellent spirit of co-opera-
tion was shown.
The morning closed with election
which resulted in all officers being
re-elected, as follows: Mrs. Jeanette
H. Brumbaugh of Holland and
Grand Rapids, president; Mrs. B.
F. Elliot of Fennville, vice president
and Mrs. R. B. Champion of Hol-
and, secretary.
Mrs. J. E. Telling invited the
guests of the conference to her
home at Sunset Terrace for an af-
ternoon recital. Thetwo artists,
Mrs. Dorothy Pelek McGraw afid
Mrs. Kathryn Gutekunst, of the St.
Cecelia club, Grand Rapids sang
beautifully and fullfilled to the ut-
most the expectations of their au-
dience.
THE TIME TO
INSTALL
HQLLAN D
^apomire
HEATING
STATE COLLEGE
GIVES WAY TO
FIGHT BOOK LICE
TTAVE your Holland Vaporaire System
FI installed now. Be ready forth
If you visit the bookcase and
notice some of the best books de-
teriorating, it may mean that it is
time to chase the troublei
- — --- ublesome book
louse to his out-of-door haunt,
where he can do no more harm,
Michigan State college experts
warn.
Book lice — for they really exist —
usually are found In hay mows, old
rtrawstacks, corncribs and other
places in the open. .When in the
house they usually live among old
books or papers in attics or base-
ments, and infrequently in kitchens.
They may be brought to the
home in old mattresses stuffed
with straw or corn shucks, furni-
ture upholstered with excelsior or
hair, straw matting, or rugs. Once
they are found in the home they
are difficult to eradicate.
Cereals, glue, paste and starchy
food in kitchens are their best
food. They will often rid a room
of its wallpaper by eating out the
paste.
Light, dry and well ventilated
rooms constitute the best control
measure against book lice. If there
are a quantity, rooms should be
heated to 140 degrees Fahrenheit
for eradication. Kerosene sprays
also are effective, but fumigation
is not satisfactonr.
r e first cold
day. There's a lifetime Holland for every sizea . i Her uteome t e
of home and pocketbook— an efficient, clean,
quick-responding fuel-saving system that dr-,
culates moist, warm air in measured volumes
to every room, maintaining uniform temper-
ature and proper humidity constantly and
automatically. You invest in permanent heat-
ing satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slow-
resoonding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak
and pound. Every Holland is installed un-
der factory supervision to meet the indi-
vidual needs of the home it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or an-
other drawn-out period, of staggering coal
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland
feature by feature— then nothing else will do.
For address of nearest branch
HOLLAND
HOLLAND FURNA
look in your telephone book
HEATING
ARM FRIEND1
BUTTERFIELD LEASES GRAND
HAVEN THEATER
V. Paul at Jerusalem (vv. 15-17).
The brethren at Jerusalem glad-
ly received him and his companions. 1
Raul's lodging place was with an
old dliclpl* ...... . .
The Butterfield interests have !
leased the Robinhood theater at
Grand Haven, to take effect Oct 1,
and will continue to run it on a
part-time schedule. The plan, an-
nounced by M. F. Gruelwald, man-
Holland Furnace company
133 E. 8th Street Phone 5247 ,
ager of the Grand
been pending for i
World’s largest
Installers of
homfheatlng
HOLLAND VURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Without obdarticNi oa «v pwt, pkaM  SwdflM
 H*v* . Holkod mM all  Smd
Name
525 direct
factory brandies
-**- ---- I
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
AU kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS »d SEPTIC TANKS
met ailed. Guaranteed. Theta are eepecially j adaptable in
outlying and rural diatrkta.
COUNTY OFFICERS
KNOW WHAT THEIR
PAY WILL BE
( The Ottawa Counv Board of 8a-
perviaora have adjourned until
January but before adjournnent,
the aaUriea of all county
arranged. Claims amounting
2,890.22 w
CENTRAL PARK
The final tribute
°f LoveFrom amallett monument*
to impressive mausoleum*—
Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic aimplicity.
Among them it one most
fitting to your need.
Such a memorial with-
stands completely the u-
: elements through-saultofthe —
out the years. Hewn of Barre
Granite, it ia beautiful and
everlasting. Here is all you
desire a memorial to express
— majestic strength, beauty
and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guaran-
tee Bond protects tfie pur-
chaser of a Guardian Me-
morial forever.
Let us show you our dis-
play.
War* Every QravT
$ ere passed, current
expenses since the June session, and
$200 was appropriated for conser-
vation work on 20 acres purchased
from Park townahip.
The following ia a list of salaries:
Supervisors, including
mileage ............. $8700.00
Judge of Probate . .. ........ 8800.00
Register of Probate .............. 1800.00
Deputy Reg. of Probate ... 1200.00
County Clerk ..... ........ ......... 1200.00
Deputy Clerk ........ . ....... 1800.00
County Treasurer ....... . ....... 2800.00
Deputy County Tress ......... 1200.00
Prosecuting Attorney ........ 2700.00
(His duties include the collection
of delinquent alimony.)
Prosscuting Attorney Cl ..... 600.00
Commissioner of Schools. .. 2000.00
Oimm. of Schools, Cl ......... 800.00
Drain Commissioner .......... 1800.00
County Road Commissioners
(Including expenses) .... 2600.00
Agricultural Agent (ir
(expenses) ..... ................ 8000.00
Home Demonstration Ag- 1800.00
County Nurse .................... 2800.00
Custodian of Courth ........... 1500.00
Sheriff inc. car exp ............. 5000.00
Deputy Sheriffs at Jail
“TLln, c.r
Circuit Court steno.
Register of Deeds ....
A shower waa given at the home
of Mrs. H. Te Roller, Van Raalte
avenue, Wednesday evening in hon-
or of Miss Gladys Hansen, who Is
to become the bride of Mr. Neil
Stroop, Central Paric. The tables
were decorated with bouquets of
autumn flowers and covers were
laid for: Gertrude Steketee, Mil-
dred Costing, Julia Boers, Edith
De Weerd, Mae Roseboom, Mrs. P.
Essenburg, Mrs. Grace Vender
Ploeg, Mr*. Wm. Van Etta, Mrs.
B. Batema, Mrs. H. Te Roller, Mra.
Van Schie and Mrs. Tromo and
Mrs. M. A. Knapp of Grand Rapids
Miss Hansen was the recipient of
many useful gifts. Upon depart-
ure there were many well-wishes
to the prospective bride.
3240.00
mu
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
{/ Evertasttng BcMuty
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich.
Authorized Distributor!
Phone 5278
LAIBTOWN
Miss Antoinette Schrotonbocr,
who is soon to become a bride was
honored with a miscellaneous show-
er given by Mrs. Richard Nyland.
Ben Tucker has been ill with
pneumonia.
Gordon Verhulst underwent an
operation removing his tonsils and
adenoids and he feels considerably
relieved.
A. R. Strabblng and family had
as guests Mr. and Mrs. J. Spyker
of Grand Rapids recently.
NEW RICHMOND
Deputy Register
Cook at Jail
Matron ht Jail
2500.00
1380.00
2800.00
1200.00
r.oo.oo
280.00
HOLLAND NOW HAS
A STOCK MARKET
The E. A. MacCrone company,
with a suite of offices at room 201
Peoples Bank building, has just in-
stalled a service that is new for the
city of Holland. Hereafter their
office will be connected by a direct
private wire to Detroit and the New
York Stock exchange. The service
comes to Holland from the Detroit
office of the MacCrone company and
is printed simultaneously in their
seven offices in Michigan.
J. Ruaticus has rented his store
to Mr. Hosier.
Mrs. Warren Harris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Harris, of Holland,
visited Mr. Warren Harris at the
Bronson Hospital tn KaUmaaoo,
Sunday. Mr. Harris will submit
to an operation soon.
Dr. Houghland and daughter, Dr.
and Mrs. Ross of Milroy, Ind., have
been staving at the Eureka hotel,
New Richmond for a few weeks.
A new “Litaie” has been pur-
chased by Joe Jackson.
New Richmond is still playing
baseball. The last game, Manlius
20, Gridley 1. Marvin Rusticus had
his batting eye, making six hita at
six times at bat. Alvern Fisher
made three doubles.
.GOODRICH
I STEAMERS
mm
(Daylight Saying Time)
Lv. Holland Dally Excopt Satarday
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
• o
Do- Lax# Passenger Servko
Express Service at Freight Rate*
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
Phonee 2778-5881
11752— Expires Nev. 10
RATI Of MICDOAM
far Umlie Fnkols OmH 
(Wt 5* M
ProfcsU Offal fa tki CKr if Gr»»4 Hseio
In said County, o« the 15th day of
Oct. A. D. 1928
r— " H" ’*!5.VK»*
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LIHES
The Latest in Transportati a "Service” our Motto
14 LINES SERVING
85 TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
Report of the Condition of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, October 8, 1928,
ss called for by the Commissioner of the Banking DepartmentRESOURCES _ _
Commercial Savings Dollsrs Cta
$1,142,209.79 $ 478,788.09
f, 692.22
Loans and Discounts
Items in transit .....
Totals
Real Estate Mort
$1,148,902.01 $ 478,788.09 91,627,648.10
25,000.00 1,162,448.58 1,117,446.15
A now barn is being erected by
Wm. Nosh.
Highway Commiasioner, Henry
Vsn Eyck has put a white guard
rail on both sides of the approach
to the Port Sheldon bridge thus
protecting motorists, especially at
nighc.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Davis en-
tertained Mrs. Maria Baker and
George and James fromsons
Scottsville.
Dale farm.
Mr. Davis owns Brook
la Um Matter if Um btefa •*
LEONARD TON, Recirnd
It appearing to the roort that the
time for presentation of claims againit
Mid estate shoold he limited and that
a time and olace he appointed to re-
iae aiceive. examio nd adjust all dsims
and demands sgaiast Mid deceased by
and before said court;
GIBSON
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson and her sis-
ter, Mra. John Froblem, has re-
turned from Chicago.
A West Virginia Oil Company,
representative has been calling on
farmers in this section endeavoring
to have them sign oil leases.
Gibson was well represented at
It la Ordered. That creditors of said
deceased arc reqaired to preMnt their
claima to said court at laid Probata
Office on or before the
Ifth Day af Ftbrawy A. D. 1129
at tin o'clock In thi forenoon, Mid
time and place being borebv appointed^ , , for the examination and adjustment of
Mrs. M. Schipck is entertaining L|| c|a|ma aa(| demands against said
her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Dave. deceased.
126,808.20
igages
Bondi and Securities, via.:—
Municipal Bondi in Office
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness Pledged 44,758.75
Other Bonds ......... 31,880.20 $ 319,100.84
the Big Pavilion in Saugatuck last
trday night when Weitern Al-
legan Townships held a big Repub-
lican rally with Attorney-General
Brucker, speaking.
o -
NEW HOLLAND
The farmers are busy husking
corn and filling silos.
A few Hallowe’en parties have
been scheduled. Plenty of ripe
pumpkins for lanterns and apples
for robbing.
New windows have been placed in
the front doors of the New Holland
School, giving better light and the
roof is adorned with a new but
Potatoes are plentiful and nice
clean ones grown on sandy soil.
Frank Tendt and family sre busy
digging and it appears like a won-
derful crop.
Small yellow heaps of corn are
now dotting the fields. Huski
is on and the frost has appear
on the pumpkin not often, but a
few times.
The trees are surely beautiful
in their autumn coloring.
3
It la Farther Or<Vr*1 1
(hereof bi (itaa 'fa'pShlfaltfaa ll 
of thi# order lor three tuectssiv# weeks
nit pa bile notle*
vieus to Mid day of heariog, in the
T
rd and circulated in Mid county.
lolland City News,# newspaper print-
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Jodia of ProWl.
A tro# eopr—
Con Vand* Witir,
lUftatir of Probata.
Totals .........
Reserves, vis:—
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ 108,040.78
Cash and Due from Banka
In Reserve Cltie* ...... 162,057.13
Exchanges for Clearing House
31,880.20 490,160.79 522,040.99
67,418.44
122,086.11
10,578.66
Totals .......... $270,097.91 9 200,078.11 $ 470,176.11
I
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
Overdrafts .............................  • •
Banking House .......................... * .....
Furniture and Fixtures ........................ . •
Other Real Estate .............................  •
Customters' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and other C*th Items
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ....................
2,586.15
26,000.00
16,000.00
700.00
89,960.00
2.218.08
6,060.00
Total .................................. $3,898,710.69
ary chimney.
Miss Clara Veldheer sustained a
necess
school, giving better light and the
roof is adorned with a new but
necessary chimney.
Miss Clara Veldheer sustained a
broken arm in a fail a few days ago
Jacob Stoel has been entertaining
a cousin Gilbert Rowan for a few
days, visiting the school was one
of the methods of entertainment
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
hone iMV ffnltunA. Mtchlran
II E. tth PL
11759— Exp. Nov. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probite
Court for thi County of Ottawa.
At a mtion of mM Court. h«ld at Um
Probate Ofric# In tha City ®f Grand Haran
in oiid County, on the 16th day ef Oct.
A D. 1928
PreMnt. Hon. Jamaa J. Danbof, Jode*
of Probata.
In tha Matter of Um Eatata of
WILLIAM H. WING, Datimd
It appearing lo the court that the
time for presentation of claims againit
••Id eitate should bi limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, rxamine and adjust all claima
and demand* against Mid deceased by
and before laid court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
deceased ere required to present their
claima to said court at aaid Probata Of-
fice on or before the
I Jth day if February A. D , IfW
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, . Mid
time snd place being hereby appointed
for the elimination and adjuatmeet of
all claim* and demands agsisat Mid
deceased
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thi* order for three suc-
ceaiive weeks previous to Mid dty of
th* totter ©!••• ol
«.
Confidence
in Shell Motor OU
is well placid
FACTORY
STORE
ost ! i 10 m o ca
hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper, printed snd circulntad In
said Coiunty.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judfii of Probata.
A trui copy—
Cori Vonde Wettr,
Register of Probate.
11760 - Exp. Nov. 10
STATE OF MICHIC.AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeation of said Court held at
the Probote Office In tho city of Grood
Haven In aaid County, on tho 22nd
day of October A. D. 1928.
Present, Hon. Jome* J. Donhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN DU MEZ. Doctssad
It appearing to tho court that the
time for presentation of claima agninat
Mid estate should be limited, and that
t time and place be appointed lo re.
coive, examine and adjust all claim*
and demands against aaid deceased by
snd before aaid court:
It ii Ordered, That creditors of aold
deceased aro nquired to present tholt
claims to Mid court st said Probete
Office on or btforo tho
21th diy if February A. D. 1129
t tin o'clock in the fornoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claima snd demsnda ngsinst said de-
ceased.
It is Purthir Ordered, That public
notica thereof bo givon by publicition
of a copy of this order fbr three succee
aive wieks pMvions to said day of
blaring, in Ibi Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Com Vandi Wstir,
Register of Probate.
Capital Stock Paid In ........................... 6100,000^00LIABILITIES DoF!PiJS
Surplus Fund ............... ....................
Undivided Profits, net ............................. 167,1 5 i.4Q
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vix.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Chock. . .$602,971.11
Demand Certificate! of Deposit ........ 864,281.02
Certified Checks .................... 2,208.01 '
Cashier’s Check. ..................... 26,681.68
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
Totals .................... $1,045,080.81 $1,045,086JI
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vix.:—
Book Account! — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ................. $2,440,606.42
Totals ..................... $2,448,606.42 $2,446,606.42
Cuslomers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 89,950.00
-
Total ............................... $3,898, 750.W
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, aa.
I. H. J. Luidens, Aaat Cashier of the above named bank, do aolemnly
swear, that the above statement 1« true to tho beat of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents tbe true elate of the aeveral
matter* therein contained, as ahown by th* boofci of th* bank.
H. J. Luidens, Amt. Cahllr.
Subscribed and aworn to before me thi*
12th day of October. 1928.
^Ibert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public
My Commission expires Oct. 10, 1930.
Correct Attest—
Edward H. Dimnent,
Daniel Ten Cate,
Albert H. Meyer,
Director!.
Report of the Condition of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
It is the kind of ott you would
expect Shell to make— sturdy,
long-lived, dependable
Shell Motor Oil is backed by tbe resources and
reputation of Shell It ia worthy of tbe name it bean
—worthy to be tbe companion of Shell Gasoline
in your car* Shell-made from start to finish, this
dependable oil waa developed for tbe atrenuoua
demanda of modern high«apeed driving— and ia
more than equal to the taak.
Painstaking thoroughness ia evident at every stage
in production— fbr example, the crude oils form*
ing the base of Shell Motor Oil are picked for their
rich lubricating properties. The Shell refining pro*
cess operates only at a low temperature and thus
preserves the natural heat retistance of the oil
Bverr piece Is
perfect a a the
Ottawa Factor/
ie dlreotl/ re*
©possible w 
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business October 3, 1928, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking DepartmentRESOURCES „ , ^
Commercial Saving! Dollar* Cta
Loans and Discounts. .. $1,096,899.40 $ 632,637.53
Items in transit ........ 8,186.00
Totals .......... $1,100,215.40 $632,637.53 $1,732,852,93
Real'Estate MortgagesRatrf
ritie
28,223.227 554,622.75 582,846.02
Municipal Bonds in Office
U. S. Bonds and Certificate!
of Indebtedness in Office
Other Bonds ........... 124,678.75
$143,884.10
Riport of tho ConditioB of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the cloa* of business, October 8, 1928,
as called for by the Commiasioner of the Banking Department
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings Dollars Cta
Loans and Discounts: ....$868,944.68 $ 421,290.66
Items in transit ......... 9,458.91
421,290.66 $1,299,694.26
1, 188,261.94
52,700.00
46,622.50
Totals ........... $124,678.75 $242,706.60 $
Reserves, viz: —
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ........ $60,296.53 $126,108.92
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
Indebtedness carried as legal
reserve in Savings Dept, only 60,000.00
Exchanges for Clearing
House ................ 15,874.12
367,385.35
Totals .......... $878,403.59 $
Real Estate Mortgages .... 25,800.00 1,142,961.94
Bonds and Securitlea, viz.; —
Municipal Bonds In Office $ 5,000.00 $ 65,712.69
. U.S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness in Office 1,200.00 51,600.72
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness Pledged 100,000.00
Other Bonds .......... 329,038.35 256,064.22
Totals .......... $336,188.35 $ 473,277.63 $ 809,415,81
Reserves, viz: —
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ..... $ 85,139.62 $ 65,000.00
Cash and Due from Barfts
in Reserve Cities 98,106.92 57,618.71
Exchange for Clearing House 11,374.26 3
ENGRAVED
Christmas Cards
-ssr
Trust your motor car investment to Shell Motor
Oil— it stands the gaff— protects every moving
metal part in your engine— relieves you of all
worries about lubrication. Shell service stations and
dealers have it in just die right grade for your car*
Samples are ready at the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE
0?
Come and see them
32 Weat 8th St
Totals ........... $ 76.170.65 $186,108.92 $ 262,279.67
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
Overdrafts .................................... 8 904.32
Banking House ................................. 100,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures .......................... 67,066.38
Other Real Estate .............................. 80,002.00
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 3,850.00
Total ... ............................... $3,147,176.57LIABILITIES Dollars Cta.
Capital Stock Paid In ............................. $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ................. * ................. 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................ 49^49.23
Reserved for Taxes, Interest, and Depreciation, etc ..... 5,000.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, Tix.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. . .$605,649.90
Demand Gsrtificaites of Deposit ........ 398,223.68
Certified Checks .................... 1,134.30
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 60,000.00
Totals .......... $194,620.80 $ 122,618.T1 $ 317,189.51
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
Overdrafts ............ ........................ $ 379.85
Banking House ....................... . ..... 49,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........................... 21,6f&lm|
Land Contracts ................... . ............. 26.00
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps and other Cash Items 5.612.00
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 8,
Customer’s acceptances and letters of credit .......... 31,664.
Total .................. * ....... ; ........ |3, 708, 836.06LIABILITIES DoQ«»| Cta.
Capital Stock Paid in ............................. $100,000.00
Surplus Fund ............................... 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................ 101,421.01
Dividends Unpaid ................................ 801.18]
Totals ..................... $1,056,007.78 $1,055,007.78
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Lows ................ $1,698,469.66 ,
Total .................................. $1,698,469.56
Bills Payable ................................... $ 135,000.00
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 3,860.00
flni.JiQU^ND'S OWN Ol
Total ............................. ....18,147,176.57
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the above named bank do aolemnly
•wear, that the above statement It true'to the beat of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represent* th* true state of the several
matters therein contained, aa shown by the books of th* bsnk.
HENRY WINTER, Cahier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
9th day of October, 1928
BENJAMIN BROWER, Notary Public,
My commission expires June 18, 1982.
Correct Attest- -
E. G. Landwehr,
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vix:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check 607,827.74
Demand Certificates of Deposit ...... 453,416.36
Certified Checks ..................... 164.60
Cashier's Checks .................... ' 8,889.46
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
Postal Savings Deposits ............. 662.64
Totals ..................... $1,115,410.69 $1,116,410.59
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vix.: — -
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-laws ............ ... $2,160,088.84 j-;
Totals ..... $2,180,088.84
Bill. Payable ................................... 100,000.00
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 81,664.46
- * _
Total .................................. $3,708,838.08 |
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, a*.lit. VV« iTiiv.nivjn , ux on
I, W. H. Beach, President of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement la true to the belt of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represent* the tru* state of the leveral
matterx therein contained, as shown by the book* of the bank.
W. H. BEACH, President.
Frank Bolbuis,
John G. Rutgers,
Dbaetos.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
12th day of Octo^92(?*joldersmtt Nottry PuMic
Ottawa County, Michigan.
My commission expires March 27, 1929.
Correct Attest —
Dick Boter, C
D. B. K. Vsn Raalte,
r,. • Cht*. H. M<
Locals
Hennr B. Swierinja return o<l to
Hi 4uea at the Pnidential office
•y after a three-week's ab-
due to illness.
D. J. Du Saar has returned from
Gary, Ind., where he has been the
past few days.
The Holland Bed telephone com-
pany atarted a first aid training
course this week for all employee
which will be in charge of Tom
Malewits and will be held one eve-|
ning each week for eight weeks.
Mildred 7an de Water, laughter
of Mr. and Mrs M. Van de Water,
rushed to Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids, for taratment, Sun-W
Boh Evanhuis, John and Andie
Van Vliet, Willis Van Vuren, and
Lewis Dykema witnessed the foot-
ball game at Muskegon Heights
Mtarday.
THH HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Miss Lucille Van der Werf, _
member of the Grand Haven hitli
school faculty, entertained her de-
bating class at dinner Saturday
evening at her home in this city,
on Cherry street.
Miss Mary Van Kampen of the’
Holland City State bank is having
vacation this Week.
Officer Dave O’Connor returned
to his duties on the police force
Monday after a four-day vacation,
which he spent visiting at Jackson,
Mich.
H. Keegstra of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church, announced to his congre-
gation Sunday that lie has received
call from the Allendale Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Lee Kleis, who is teaching at St.
Johns, Mich., spent the week end
in Holland.
Dr. William Vis of Grand Rap-
ids will he
__ _____ here Thursday, Novem
her 1, for a chest clinic, to be held
at the Woman’s Literary Club
rooms. A special invitation has
been extended to Uithe rural people.
William Hacklander of Route 6
has picked largest and perfectly
npe raspberries from bin patch
during the week and reports there
were also saveral blossoms.
William Telling, Student at the
Univeraity of Michigan, Ann Ar-
Angic Dykema and Sarah Mul-
der spent Saturday at Muskegon
Heights.
bor, spent the week end with hi>
parents.
Miss Bernice Beeuwkes, Calvin
College student at Grand Rapids,
spent the week with her parents
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Hoover nnd
granddaughter Prances were the
nests of friends in Laporte, Ind.,
Sunday.
Arthur Ploegsma, 102 East J7th
St, was somewhat bruised when
he was thrown from his bicycle
Friday night at the corner of Cen-
tral are/iue and 16th street. He
was blinded by the glare of the
lights of an approaching auto,
and struck a hole in pavement,
filled with loose cinders, thereby
losing control of his bicycle.
Mrs. Allie Harris, Mrs. H. Rei-
aing and Mrs. H. Bekker attended
a party held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Cole of Benton
Harbor Saturday. They announced
the angagement of their daughter
Alice Lucille, the wedding to take
place in December.
Mrs. W. D. Smith of Eaton Rap-
ids is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brewer, 7th and Columbia, and
Charles Miles, 16 West 26th street.
Miss Nettie Jarosch of Grand
Rapids was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Vorst for the week end.
Dick J. Overway, 22 East 20th
street, was given a surprise Friday
night, honoring his birthday anni
versa ry. Those helping to cele
biate the day were Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Boon, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mon-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kalean, Mr.
and Mrs. C. De Boer and Elmer,
Mr. Peter Having, Miss Ixirraine
Hoover, Miss Pauline Hoover and
George Overway.
Chief Van Ry hands out the fol-
lowing list of traffic violators who
were lined. James Schuitema,
stop street, $3. William De Boer,
no parking li|:ht, $3. Ludell Lov-
ell, disregarding traffic light, $3,
, B. U. Newby, no parking light, $3.
C. Ketterson, same charge. $3. My-
ron De Young, failure to observe
stop street. $5. Verne Riedsma, no
parking light, $3
A Junior Christian Endeavor so-
ciety for boys and girls from 10 to
14 years old haa been organised in
the Fourth Reformed church with
Miss Sarah Dees and Nettie De
Groot as superintendents. The of-
ficers of the new organisation are:
Irene Overbeek, pres.; Willard De
Groot, vice-pres.; Marie Van Klink,
sec.; Andrew Nyboer, asst sec.;
Nellie Bonthuis, treas.; Elmer At-
man, asst, treas. The young
meeting at 4 o'clock on Sunday af-
ternoons.
Fred Hieftje, 205 East 15th St.,
has returned from Peshtoga, win.,
where he inspected a muskrat farm
started last year by the Hudson
Seal Fur Company, Inc. He was
accompanied by C. H. Smith of
Zeeland.
VIRGINIA PARK
The
. Virginia Park community
club building is over half com-
-- % ....... w * * Win
pleted now and the floors are ready
to be put in.
MAPLEWOOD
The first meeting of the Parent-
Ttfachers’ association of Maplewood
school was held last Friday eve-
ning, and was called to order bv
consisting of Messrs. M. Maatman,
W. Boeve, G. Oonk. C. Dykhuis
responded td several encores; a
reading by Miss Lena Klomparens;
piano solo by Mrs. Edward Schol-
ten; a dialogue, "Paintipg the
Church Red,” by Mrs. G. Baker,
Mrs. J. Weller, Mrs. H. Lambefs,
Mrs. Hulst, Mrs. L. Timmer; a
very helpful talk about l4Our Duty
as American Citisens,1’ by Rev. J
Bouwsma; a group of songs by
girls from the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades.
ZEELAND
the president, Henry Kooyers. All
joined in singing ‘‘Amerca" and
Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
Rev. A. Maatman of North Hol-
land will conduct services at the
Sixth Reformed Church Sunday.
A delegation of both teachers ami
students of Coldwatcr High school
were in this city to inspect the
Holland High school nnd to study
the system of local self govern-
ment used in the local institution.
„„ — .. ...... j p
Prayer was offered by Rev. J.
Bouwsma. After the business ’ses-
sion the following program in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tim
mer was given. A male quartet
The Zeeland High school annual,
"The Stepping Stone,” was awarded
first place in competition with
schools in the United States with
an enrollment of 800 or less by the
scholastic press of the University
of Minnesota. On a basis of 1000
points for perfect, the annual was
rated at 872. The editor in chief
was Miss Lois De Pree. Titus Van
Haitsma was business manager.
The faculty advisors were Miss
Marian Van Vessem and Lynn J.
De Pree.
Several speakers from different
foreign missionary fields were
among the speakers at th* mission-
ary union meeting of the Holland
and Zeeland classes of the Chris-
tian Reformed church Thursday
afternoon at the Third Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland. Ses-
sions were held in the afternoon
and evenins' and about 1000 mem-
bers attended. The speakers in-
cluded Rev. Richard Pousma, for-
merly of China; Rev. Samuel Dyk
stra, who has been working in
Northwest Canada. Mrs. Lee Hui-
zenga, also of China, and Mrs. J.
Rhinehart of Angolaland, Africa,
were also on the program.
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Moes of West
Drenthe were given a surprise par-
ty Saturday evening and were pre-
sented with a smoldng cabinet and
tea set. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs, H. Moes and ehildren,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van der Wege, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Moes. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barense
and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Moes
and Albert Kuiper. * f 1
CENTRAL PARK
^h^HiJ^sichool students have
been working on^a newspaper for
Gladys Hansen and Niel Stroop
were united in marriage at the par-
sonage of Rev, F. T. Van Dyk at
Central ftirlc. The bride wore a
gown of panne velvet and Geor-
gette. They left at once for a wed-
ding trip and upon their return will
reside in their new home at Cen-
tral Park.
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Clara VHdheer had the mis-
fortune of breaking her arm when
she fell, Thurday. "She is at pres-
ent staying at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Bert
New Groningen.
Gilbert Rowan who
Riemersma of
is spending
a few days with his cousin Jacob
Stoel, visited school Wednesday.
New window lights have been
put in the front doors of our local
school house. A new chimney has
Uu'ir Kngl
JfQUnoa De Wys is absent fi
of illness.school because / I
Many people from here have
been attending the meetings con-
ducted by Dr. De Haan in the Ar- 4
mory at Holland.
The church services next Sunday
will be in charge of Rev. S. C.
Nettinga from Holland.
Mr. Harold Boech who was shot
in the head two weeks ago Mon-
day, is able to get out and meet his
friends again.
 Mr. James Van Jer Ven, princl
pal of our local high school, came
to school Friday morning with *
happy smile on his face When
asked what it was all about he re-
ported that a baby girl had arrived
at his home the day before. Mrs.
Van der Ven is at th« Holland Hos-
pital. The baby is named Christine
Alice .
Catechism classes have again be-
gun. They meet on Thursday af-
ternoon, Thursday evening, Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning.
tv-seven members of the
Neighbors society went to
Tw ‘
Thin
Royal _________ _____
Muskegon uesday morning to at
tend a convention of that lodge.
They chartered the bus from tne
Greyhound company and came
back in It the same evening.
The German shepherd dog owned
by Harry Morris, entered in the
Battle Creek A. K. C. certificate
license show, came home with the
blue ribbon in the novice class and
also purple and white ribbon,
meaning reserve winner of shep-
herds entered.
The home of Mr. J. Kobes was
the scene of a Halloween party
Friday evening, with the Merry
Maids Class of the Fourth Re-
formed Church as guests. The
class members present were Janrtl
KUmgle.
ck, Nellie Bonthuis, Emma
Havinga, Julia Speet, Helen Gie-
bink and Mrs. J. Kobes.
Peter Fanstiel, who reached the
the age of 74 years Saturday was
given a surprise party that evening
at the home of his daughter, Mrs
Bert Witteveen at Nunica. Mr.
Fanstiel formerly lived at Nunica.
but for several years has worked
and lived in this dty. The guests
aUanding the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Witteveen and children
of Nunica; Mr. and Mrs. H. K ra-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. I). Hensen, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Van de Water, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van der Warf, Mr. Zeo
Ryder and Mr. and Mrs Fred Van
de Vusse, all of Holland.
6,346 names have been placed on
the registration books this fall, in-
vading 416 since the primaries.
This is the lanpest registration con-
in Holland and indicates aduced _ ______ _ _____
record vote on Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Attorney Fred T. Miles on Sun-
day evening spoke before the Chri.«-
tian Endeavor of Trinity Church
and confined his remarks to the
issues in the coming election. He
stated that there was but one real
issue in the campaign, namely
conservatism on the one side and
liberalism on the other. Mr. Miles
first dwelled upon the baneful in-
fluence of the old saloon system
of yester-year, next on banehil re-
sults that liquor has on the body,
mind and character of a person and
last that it was untrue that the
Volstead law was slipped over on
the American people unknowingly.
In closing he said that the Chris-
tian voter should he well informed
as to the issues of the day. If a
voter votes blindly for lack of
knowledge hr hnd better stay at
home, Mr. Miles stated.
Mrs Florence Boot who leaves
soon for SL Cloud, Florida, her
winter home, was honored with a
party at the home of Mrs. Nick
Hofsteen, 168 West 14th. Those
present for the happy gathering
were Mrs. Florence Boot, Mrs. An-
na Lawyer, Mrs. Retta Oor, Mrs.
Ed Hiler, Mrs. John Van.Zoeren,
Mrs. George Elferdink, Mrs. Her-
man Damson, and Mrs. Kate Hof
stcen.
I Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros
Special Selling Beautiful
Bedroom Furniture
Henry Kragt ofMr. and Mrs y
Montello Park, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kragt of Byron Center, daughter
and friend, Mr. and Mrs. Nick B.
Kragt of 721 Cass avenue. Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. H. John
Kragt of Grand Rapids were pres-
sent at a surprise party held Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
George and Bert Kragt, East 8th
Street
G. J Diekema, chairman of the
Republican State Central commit-
tee predicts a large majority for
Hoover and Green in Michigan.
The speakers have been haring
good audiences throughout the
rtatr, th» Holland man taking part
in many of these political meet-
ings. Mr. Diekema is to dose the
campaign at Muskegon next Mon-
day night
Dr. E. J. Blekkink spoke at the
Adelnhic society meeting at West-
Seminary Tiem uesday evening on
the subject "Impressions of the
Tercentenary.” He represented the
seminary at New York City in June
and told of the celebration there
for the 300th anniversary of the
Reformed Church in America.
What’s Good for the Goose
is Good for the Gander
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Poll, 151 Fairbanks Ave., a daugh-
ter, Arlene May; to Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Gebben, 183 West 18th
St., a daughter, Leona Ruth.
Word has reached here of tHe
death of Lex Kanters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Kanters of San
Diego, Calif. The Kanters family
formerly lived in this city
Here is an oppor-
tunity to furnish
that guest bed-
room you have
 been planning for
Iff so long — and it
Iff can be done beau-
Iff .tifully and at a
Iff moderate cost.
\fi This suite “The
Carroll” is beauti-
ful and rich in ap-
pearance. Y’ o u
will be proud to
usher any guest
into the bedroom
that is furnish-
ed with it.
FOR
EACH MICE
$l00Bowii?l00Weekly
Warner Brothers, Inc., a chain
grocery concern, has leased the
storeroom in the Waverly building
formerly occupied by tl» Holland
Fruit company, and will open a
grocery gtore there.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
pussies, Route 8, a daughter, Mari-
lyn Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Bouman, 3f.4 West 21st St.., a son,
David Warren.
Buy Your Bedroom Furniture
to Fit Your Needs
The mirror standards of
the “Carroll” are beauti-
fully moulded from extra
heavy stock.
For that reason we practice
what we preach since for many
years the FIRST STATE BANK
has urged the citizens of Hol-
land and vicinity to save at
least a part of their income reg-
ularly.
We believe in saving and
practice it ourselves. You will
notice in our last statement the
two items, Surplus and Undivi-
ded Profits totaled $267,157.46.
This represents money saved
out of profits, together with a
standing surplus which is rein-
vested for the benefit of our
stockholders and for the pro-
tection of our depositors as well.
It is the bank’s savings account)
One thousand tulip bulbs have
been planted at the Holland hospi-
tal in three large beds in front and
the rest in the base plantings near
the building.
I
Mr Gerrit Winter of White
( loud, Mich., has come to Holland
to make his home with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Winter, his son on
"est nth Street
Mrs. Harm Wolbert of Route 8
was surprised by all her children
nnd grandchildren calling on her to
help her celebrate her 59th birth-
day, on Monday. The party con-
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wolbert and sons Harris and Jay:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert and
children Harvey, I,y|P and Donna
Mae; Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Spyk-
hoven and daughters Marie. Joa
nolle, Harriet and Arlene; Mr. and
Mrs. John Rotman nnd sons Marvin
and Oerrion
The “Carroll” is styled in a
combination of the modern and
an earlier period, finished in a
soft velvety tone that distin-
guishes it from the ordinary.
The diamond motif, which is
outlined by routed line and
highlighted, embellishes the
fronts. Especial attention has
been given to the nterior con-
struction as well as the finish,
so that it greatly excels in these
two important fea'ures over or-
dinary moderately priced furni-
ture.
Miss Geneva Heneveld and Miss
Sarah Lacey spent the past week
end in Laming, where they attend-
ed the home coming game on Sat-
urday afternoon and the Union Lit
fraternity party that night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van de Vusse
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Krakor of
this city attended a party at Mus-
kegon Saturday evening.
Any Piece Illustrated $33.00
' Ymm select from
compiefo factory
Hnefl at the
lin This Bank’s Savings Family
Today
OTTAWA
FACTORY
store
We Piy 4% ktereit m Sariigs.
Che 100% Safety n Savings.
 a. just like
the dealers do!
> | ' 1 1
STATE BANK
MICHIGAN
Visitors always
welcoms v
Neweat modern decoration is this smart
diamond pattrern, emphasized by beautiful
two*tone highlighting and accentuated by
fine line routing.
Never before have we made such a remarkable
offer! Any piece illustrated— only $33— $3 down
and $1 weekly! “Buy your bedroom furniture to
fit your needs.”-or more pieces, just what you
need in your home— an opportunity for you to
beautify your own bedroom and still keep your in-
vestment within the figure that is acceptable to
you. Here is certain y a golden opportunity to
satisfy your love of home beauty and also your
own good buying judgment. Just consider that
you will have to invest, in each one of these modern and unusually at-
tractive styled bedroom piece*, only the smali sum of $33.00, with terms
that are indeed of the most advantageous kind $3 down and $1 weekly*
Rich, g.nuin, wood carvin, emMluhw
,he C‘1rroB - Other moderately priced fur-
niture often has pressed composition or-
naments.
All pieces have a
•olt velvety tone
finish, blended and
shaded to heighten
the beauty oi the
walnut.
trtr.
Open Evenings
23-23 "West Qtti St.
\
tv...
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Make rare ol the package
SHREDDED
f ounce*
I I full site
l A biscuit*
It if ao CM? to NTT* lor any oMaL and
•o tasty aatf nfnrlf hing-on the table
la • no kitchen work.
Good
Pavements
Mean Good
Transportation
y , »»• v. . 'Jw 'y?
Good pavements bring
good transportation right
to your door. Good pave-
ments reduce street noises,
accidents, and congestion.
The best pavement you
can buy is Portland cement
concrete— it is durable,
safely smooth, and attrac-
tive in appearance.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Din. Hoik Building
DETROIT, MICH.
A National Organlwation to
Improve and Extend the Uaat of Concrete
OKlcas la 32 Clilss
Churches Offer
Student Classes
Sunday School Cltuc* and Organ-
irations Welcome Students
Many of the churches of the city
are comlurtm^ Sunday gatherinfa
for the young people of college age,
which are reopening with renewed
vijror for the new aehool year.
Hope Church has two gatheringi
of eapecial Interest to the college
people. Mr. Hinga, of the High
School faculty, leads a young men’s
class at twelve every Sundgf. At
times last year the attendance was
over forty. The Young People’s
Fonim, at 6:80, Is conducted .by
Prof. Irwin Lubbers. At these
meetings pertinent questions on
religion and living are discussed.
Trinity Church has Senior C. E.
at 6:80 Sunday evenings. The
young men’s and young women’s
Sunday School classes will com-
bine nest week, to be led by Pro-
fessor J. R. Mulder of the Western
Theological Seminary, who has con-
sented to take charge.
The Students’ Class at Third
Church is conducted by Mr. Geritt
Vandenburgh, meeting at 11:30.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30.
First Church has a number of
organisations for the collegiate
age. The Christian Endeavor, of
which Van Lecuwen is president,
meets at 6:80; the Young Women’s
League for Service meets the third
Tuesday of every month. -Dick
Boter teaches a young men’s class,
while there are two classes for the
young women.
All the churches have offered,
and continue to extend, most cor-
dial invitations to all the students
to take advantage of these gather-
, where tired minds may be
sshed with spiritual help to
them through the week.
PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOVER n, 10 b, mm
1. After their re mantle years In CMna, the Hoovers C. During this period, Hoover made extenalvo ton*
eettlod down In Amorlaa with thalr two boya. tributlona to tha aolentMo Ktarature of enflneerlnf.
Chemistry Club
Organizes
On October third the Chemistry
Club met in Emersonian Hall and
laid plans for the year’s work.
Officers were elected and several
new members voted upon. The
club is under the sponsorship of
Dr. Harvey Kleinheksel.
Officers for the nyw term arc as
follows:
President — Stanley Kleinheksel
Vice-Pres.— Msvin Kuisingt
Sec’y.— Earle E. Lahgeland
Treas.— Henry Wolthorn
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
. Radio, with tubes. |10. 514 Cen-
tral Ave.
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.,
Hours: 1J6-6; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
STUDIO OPENED
Far
CLARINET INSTRUCTION
I. Hit leiaura time waa apant In acUntlfla
taperlmtnt In hit own prtvata laboratory.
4. Camp Ufa waa hla vaaatlan hobby. Ha la tha only
man who can poach an apg an tha and of a otiek.
^ •? s^lclal mlaaion In 1114, Hoover l War camo with 200,000 Americana ttrandod In Kuropo.
waa alarmtd at tha intamatlonal hatrada that ha aaw. Hoovar took ovar tha amtrganey Jab of helping them.
HAWK HITS VICTIM LIKE
THUNDERBOLT
Mrs. John C. Tsylor writes from
Kist Lansing m follows: ‘The
vicious force with which • hawk
strikes waa demonstrated when one
of the birds swooped down into our
flock of sturdy Plymouth Rock
broilers, dealt one s savage blow,
then flew swiftly off, leaving one
apparently stunned and helpless on
the ground. Before the thief roulH
return for its oroy, as we knew it
very soon would, we ran out and
rescued the chicken. To our amase-
ment, it was not only dead, but so
badly beaten up as to be literally
smashed.”
Archery Apparatus
Sent for By Coach
GIRLS WILL HAVE CHANCE TO
PLAY ANCIENT SPORT
Swimming, track meets, basket-
ball. and archery for gWs! Yee,
at Hope CoOtgel This year! Mr.
Schouten is planning a full pro-
gram of athletics to be carried out
this year by all the girls — Frosh,
Sophs, Junion, Seniors.
If enough girls interested in
swimming will come out, Mr.
Schouten will arrange for • course
of six lessons to W given at the
Y.W. pool in Grand Rapids. Then
swimming teams will be organised
and inter-clasi meets arranged.
Mr. Schouten hopes to be able to
get the pool for Hope girls only,
at least once every week.
On Thursday evening! from
seven- thirty until nine-thirty, Car-
negie Gym win be open to the
girls for basketball practico. Mr.
Schouten expects to organise a
basketball leagua composed of sev-
eral teams, and to run off a tour*
nament perhaps In the early spring.
Also there will be inter-class track
meets In the spring, as well as
archery. The equipment for arch-
ary has already been ordered and
Mr. Schouten hopes that there will
be large numbers of girls out for
archery. It there any doubt?
So hero is your shance girls!
Come out for athletics and show
the fellows that yea can do a few
things too. Watch the Anchor for
more announcements. ,
Hope Graduate
Reaches China
Farm Rents
Owners A v(
Of 8 Cents
((•(btla from Hfkt North
Igaa Counties Give TMe R
Through a period of sevei
rented farms .brought their
an average income of eight
an acre each year in eight of
igan’s northwest counties, a,
Ing to figures by R. Wayne
ton, research associate In !
at Michigan
The Ann. __ ____
owners of rented farms from
State college.
are furnished
Miss Nettls De Jong
Shanghai on September 11th, and
waa commissioned by the Presby-
terian Mission to Changsha, Hu-
man, with a view to re-entering
Changteh at seen as the Mission
property will be evacuated by the
soldiers. The Chinese are Inviting
Miss De Jong to make visits to
the Changteh field, if permanent
residence is at yet ImpofMM*
Only one middle school is to be
opened in the province, so the work
will be all evangelistic for the pres-
ent
me taab /«ai cu
rente before the paj
Lit E-INFESTED DUCK ,
IS O. K.
Some dock hunters have reported
the killing of black docks with lice
Infested bodies this year which has
given rise to the question as to
whether these birds are doe for
some parasitic epidemic.
As ti the case with most all wild
dock species, it is not at all un-
usual at this time of year, shortly
after the molt, to find birds with a
large number of biting lice or Mai-
lophuga. This in no manner im-
pairs their flesh or makes the fowl
unfit for table use.
Wild ducks, like domestic fowl,
are subject to parasitic attack but
later in the season when cold
weather sets in they become almost
free of these pests.
Gunners have no reason to be-
come alarmed at this condition in
wild ducks, which is merely agfr*-
vated when the birds are in weak
plumage. ^  ’ *
HEN DEPOSITS HI
EGGS IN 116 DAYS _______ ___
, , . . is a beautiful love story
All previous individual egg I through the whole pr
records are being smashed wj,jch adds greatly to ‘
to 1925 in Emmett, ___
trim, Grand Traverse,
Bensie, Wexford and Ml
counties.
The figures, Mr. Newton
should not be taken as concl __
They represent as low as 14 and
high as 44 of the more titf
farm* in the eight counties,
eminent statistics of 1924
that 716 farms In the
were rented. ;
“Owners reporting in the
counties received an average
of 82.42 an acre through the
year period,” says Mr. N«
discussing the returns. “
depreciation aad operating
penaes reduced the yield to an
elwge of 11.00 an acre with a .
of 02 cenU per acre to be paid
“Taxes were lightest and
highest in 1919. fti that
farmers reported groes Iwmm*
83.63 per acre, and a net return i
82 per acre before paying Uxi
which in 1919 averaged 76 cents I
sere, or 92 centa-lg per cent
the net rent
“The most unfavorable ..
were 1920 and 1928, inclusive,
these years the firms
not yield sufficient rent to
taxes. In 1922, 33 farms
taxed an average of 87 cent
acre, while the net returns
operations was only 67 centa,
ing a deficit of 30 cents per
to be made up from sour
side of the farm.
“In 1925. the l st ye r
by the study,
from 44 fai
while net
of taxes were 93 centa per'
Tuxes in 1925 smounted to
cents per acre, or 96 per
the rents.
“Fifteen farms which
for each of the three years
1922 and 1926 showed a
raately the same results as
entire group. Taxes on the
farms were 26 per cent of _
1919. In 11*22, taxee were 28
cent greater than the rental
turns. Renta were Just enovg)
pay the taxes on these fa mu
1925.“
A total of 52 farms were
in the study, distributed as 1
Emmet, 4; Charlevoix, 9;
Traverse. 11; Benda, 10;
8; and Manistee, 7.
“THE COTTERS’ SATURDAY
NIGHT fi-
An outstanding musical and
tertalnment event will be the
pea ranee at Carnegie Hall, on T
day evening, October 23rd, of
Scottish Musical Comedy <
of Boston in the famous
play, “The Cotters’ __
Night’’ This play, based
Robert Burns' gneat poem, la an_
imitable combination of music, '
and laughter. During the nl_
some of the greatest of Bums’ ii
mortal songs are beautifully
dered, and also there is a v
of droll stories and Scottish _ _ _
actor delineations.
The Scottish Musical Comedy
Company, which will present "The
Cotters’ Saturday Night" here,
comes to this city fresh from tri-
umphs throughout New York a
New England.
They recently had the honor
giving a performance in Waahil
ton, which was attended by Pn
dent and Mrs. Coolldge, both
whom were highly
over the play.
The characters ht the play are
bit of old Scotland itself, aad
„„s year In the sixth International
contest at Michigan State college.
Approximately 20 hens have a
fightinr chance to finish in the se-
lect 300-egg class. All hens with
300 eggs will be held the full 52
This has been a banner ye*r for
individual records. An ambitious
White Leghorn owned by the La-
Fayette Poultry farm, Lafayette,
Ind., has created the longest cycle
ever made in a Michigan contest.
________________ ____ interact
of the plot.
This number is the first of a scr-
ies of five unequaled entertainments
to be preaeoted by the College Ly-
ceum Course management. Tkketa
at Huizenga’s.
.....
TRAP MUSKRATS FOR ONE
MONTH
season for trapping musk-
the Consei
The ______
rats has been set by rva-
o n m b m ni^n tion Commission this year to rad
The hen laid an egg daily for 1161 from Nov. 16 to Dec. 16. This also
consecutive days. The contest eov- automatically opens the season for
ering a year closes November !., trapping mink, at the same time.
Is
BIG PLANS IN PROGRESS
FOR HOPE H0ME-C0M1l
SATURDAY. NOV. 10 IS DATE
SET FOR BIG
DAY
Plans are being made for a big
Home-coming celebration on Satur*
day, November 10. Although the
details are still somewhat hasy,
various organizations on the
alumni, and Invited gueate will
held the same night. Although '
place where this is to be la M
decided, it may be in the new
ter home. Lee Bosch and C
tema are in charge of the
Home-coming celebration.
Open house at thafr
from Friday noon, N
mr
orocession iislp
mssESKtr | , mmr ^
GENERAL
ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE
OF MICHIGAN.
Notice is hereby given, that a GENERAL ELECTION will
be held in said city on
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1928
At tha place in said city as indicated below, viz :
1st Ward, Second Story of Engine House INo. 2,/ 106 E. 8th St.
2nd Ward, Second Story of Engine House No. 1,Wr w. 8th st.
3rd Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. & 11th St.
4th Ward, Washington School, Cor. Maple Ave.
& 1 1th St.
Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. &
State St.
it the
OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE
TD OLLAND CRT NIWS
11781— Zzp. Oct. 27
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At a suasion of aaid Coart, hald at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Havan in aaidCoanty, on tha 4th day
of October A. D.. 192*.
Present i Hon. Jaasaa J. Danhof, Jadfa
of fro 1*14.
In the Matter of tha htata of
JOHN J. RUTGERS, Dacoaaod
It appeariag to the court that the
time for prweantation of claims sgaloat
aid eiUta theuld be limitrd, ami that
• time and place be apoeinted to re-
ceive, examine and adjuat all elaima
and dcmandi against laid deceased by
and before an id courts
It ia Ordered, That creditors of laid
deceased art requited ta present their
claims to said coart at said Probata
Office oa or before tbs
5th Day tf February, A. D., 1929
st taa o'clock ia the forenoon, aaid
time and placa being herebv appointed
for tha examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against saiddeceased. a
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tharsof be given by publication
of copy of this order, for three sac-
cessivq weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Nows, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
I Expires October ft)
8TATI OP MICHIGAN
The Circuit Caurt far the Cauaty af Ottawa
la OaiMcry
Mstfsarct Makms sod Sarah Malone.
5th Ward,
6th Ward, Basement Floor Van Raalte Ave.
School House, Van Raalte Ave.,
between 19th and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following
officer*, viz.:
PRESIDENTIAL— Fifteen Electors of President and
States.
Vice President of the United
STATE— Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State; Attorney General; State
Treasurer, Auditor General; Justice of the Supreme Court [to fill vacan-
cy], for the term ending December 31, 1929; Justice of the Supreme
Court [to fill vacancy], for the term ending December 31, 1935.
CONGRESSIONAL— United States Senator, [for term beginning Maich 4, 1929]
United States Senator [to fill vacancy], for unexpired term ending March
4, 1929; Representative in Congres. for the Congressional district of
which said City forms a part.
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of
which said City forms a part; One Representative in the State Legislature
for the Legislative District of which said City forms a part.
Circuit Judge [to fill vacancy where to be elected .......................
Judicial Circuit.
COUNTY— Judge of Probate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sherifl, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioner or Commis-
sioners, Drain Commissioner, two Coroners, and a County Surveyor, as
provided for by Act 351, P. A. 1925, as amended.
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
Sec. 1.— On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o’clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open until five
o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the Board of
Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for
one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in cities
and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the election and published
with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in
the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same day.
THE POLLS of said Election will be open at 7:00
o’clock a. m. and will remain open uniill 5:00
o’clock p. m. of said day of election.
Central Standard Time
Peterson, City Clerk
. A. V. 1928,
Polly Unfold, Saak Awl
Maton Boatman and Alfred Wiienx.
to**<h#r with thalr unknown h«tra.
dcvlama, WfntoM and (••Ians.
Bolt j wading In aaid Court hold is ttw
Court Ifouas on tha 11th day of flaptant*
W, A. D. till.
frw—ti Hon. Orian S. Croan. Circuit
Asps'
la this MUM, it ni>| waring from tha
affidavit on ft In, that the raaManea of tha
dafoadaaU Polly MaxOald. Eaak AngaL
Sttk __ ________ _ ____
___ __ and aaaifna are unknown I On
motion of M. Dan Herder, attorney for
_______ jtman and Alfred WIImol to-
gether wi h their nnknown heir., ftwlaai,
legataae 
Plaintiff* herein, it la ordered that tbs
appearance of the aaid defendant.. Polly
If ax At Id, Eaek Angel. Maaon
and Alfred together with thatr un-
known heira, devtaeee. legatee* and ttilfnt
he entered herein, within throe month*
from the data of thia Order. And H k
further ordered that within forty Anya a
notice of thia Order be publiahad in the
Holland City Newe and that aaid publica-
tion be continued therein, once in each
week for eix week* in lueeeaaion.
Orien 8. Croea. Circuit Judg*.
Examined, entered and eounteraigned by
Anna Van HartMn. Deputy Clerk.
Bill of Compklnt filed herein to clear
title to the fotowinc deacribed property t
The Eaat on* half of the Southeast quar-
ter of the Southeast quarter of Section
eight.
The Weat one half of tha South WMt
quarter Section nine.
The Northweet quarter of the North-
west quarter, section alxteen.
The Southeaat quarter of the Southweet
quarter of Section nine.
Three acres of land from the Northaaat
quarter of tha Northwest quarter, Seottan
sixteen, commencing at a point on pukU«
highway and running easterly and west*
rrly through said taction where North and
South quarter crowcc Mid ranA thenoa
westerly along said road twenty rods,
thence northerly parallel to Mid qnartor
line twenty lour rods, thanes easterly par-
allel to said highway to aaid quartar Una.
thence southerly along said quarter Has
to starting point.
That part of the East one half of tha
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quar-
ter. Section seventeen, lying North of tha
highway.
All in Town •even, North Range thir-
teen. Weat Ottawa County. Michigan.
M. Dm Herder,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
417-li Ashton Bldg.,
Grand RapTda. Mich.
Attest a true copy:’
Anna Van Harssra. Deputy County Clerk.
(Expires October 20)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
vfi.
Eber Martin Defendant
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa in Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th
day of September, 1928, A. D.
Present the Hon. Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
In this case it appearing that the
defendant is outside of the State
of Michigan, and that his last
known address was Military Home
at Leavenworth, Kansas;
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
& Den Herder, attorneys for plain-
tiff, it ia ordered that the defendant
enter hit appearance in said cause
on or before three months from
date of thia order, and that within
forty dava from this date the plain-
tiff shall cause this order to be
served and published in the manner
prescribed by law.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
. „ Circuit Judge.
Lokker & Den Herder, «
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
A true eopy—
JAMH^DANHOP.
of Pro heir
. Water,
of Prohate
11724— Exp. Oct. 27
STAR or MICHIGAN — The Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
in said County, on ths 8rd day of Oct
A. D., 1928
bn. Jaaaa 1. Danhof. Jud*
In tha Matter af ths Rata af
EDWIN ST. JOHN, Dacaasod
It appeariag te the court that the
me for presentation of claims agalnet
•aid estate should be limited, and that
s time and place be appointed to re-
ceivt, examine and adjust all claims
sad demauds against said deceased by
tad before said court:
It is Ordsred, That creditors ef said
dtcaasad are reqairtd to present their
claims to said court et said Probate
Office on or before the *
Sth Day ef February, A D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoeuy said
time and place being hereby appoin-
ted for the examination and adjust-
ment of all elaima and demands agaiast
said deceased.
of this order for throe socceesive weeks
previous to said day ef hearing, iu Ike
Holland Cltv Nows, a newspaper print-
ed and circiUted in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A troeMpr— Judge af Probate.
Gen Vanda Water,
" ‘ of
11778- Exp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
Data Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald at
ths Probate Office ia tha Citypf Grand
Hsvin in the said County, on the 4th
day of Oct. A. D.. 1928.
PreanuL Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the mettar of the Estate of
JANS ARNOLDING, Deceased
It appearing to the coart that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited . end that
Proposed Amendments to
the Constitution
NOTICE is hereby given to the Qualified Electors
that at the time and places of holding the next
GENERAL ELECTION in each of the
several voting precincts of the
County on an ? •*
Tuesday, Nov. 6,
A. D. 1928
11649-Exp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said Conaty. on the 9th day
sf October, A. D.,1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the mstter ef the Estate of
MAGGIE NIENHUIS, Daeaased
William Nienhuis having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition nraying for the
allowance thereof and for ths assign-
ment sad distribotien of the residue
of said estate;
It la Ordered, That ths
Sth day of November, A. I. 1921
at tea o’clock ia the forenoon, at said
prebate office, bo and Is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing said
account aad hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, TTist Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order for three sncces
sive weeks previous to said day of hear*
ingin the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County.
JAMS J. DANHOF. .
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Con Vsndewr.ter,
Register of Probate
Diekems-Koilen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNBTi-AT-LAW
fflco Oyer tjho FlrgS Bate
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 94 Wggt lib St
Office Hourj: 9-19 A. M. W
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer Ik
»MSr.
ceivt, examine and adjust all claims
nd demands sgsinst said deceased by
sad before seid court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of eetd
deceased are required to praeent their
cieims to said court st said Probate
Office oa or before ths
5tb Day el February, A 1.1929
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and plies being hereby appointed
for the sxsminetion and edjuitment of
til eletau and demands against said de-
ceaeed.
It it Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three tac-
eesstve weeks previous to said day of
hearing ia tha Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county.
“TSiVTSSLA«iANDIWATDL
11770-Exp. Oct 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sgsgion of aid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aid County, on the 1st day
of Oct. A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Rotate of
MINNIE BLINK,
It appearing to the court that the
mo for presentation of claims sgsinst
aid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust til claims
and demands against aid deceased by
end before said coart;
It is Ordered, That creditors of laid
deceased are required to present their
dolma to aid ceart at aid Probate
Office on or before the
Sth day ef February A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in tha fores oea, aid
time and place being herebv appointed
for the examination ad adjustment of
all claims and demands against aid
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Of a copy hereof for three snccesoivo
weeks previous to aid day of
hesring, in the Holland City Newt a
newspaper printed and drculatsd ia
aid county.
JAW J. DANHOF.
Judge et Probate.
A true eooyi
CORA VAMDKWSEP
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OP MICHIGAN - Ths Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery
Johanna Van Slootsn, Plaintiff
Tf.
Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
It appearing by affidavit a file in
this case that the defendant does not
reside in the Stats of Michigan, bat
resides in the State of Minnesota;
It is therefore ordered that the defen-
dant enter his appearance in this com
oa or before three months from the
date of this order, and that a copy of
this order be published in ths Holland
U. City News, n newspaper published and
! circulating In said county, in actor.
_ dance with the stetuto in such case
made and provided.
Dated this 18th day of September, 1928
Orien S. Cross,
cult Judge
FicdT. MUoo, Jpg!
m Attorney for Plaintiff.
There will be eubmitted at said election, three proposed Amend-
ments to the Constitution of Michigan as follows:
Relative to Fixing legislative territory aud districts.
Amendments to Section 3 of Article V cf the Constitution relative to fixing legislative
lerritory and districts.
Sec. 3. The house of representatives fhi.ll consist of not less than sixty-four nor more
than one hundred members. Representatives shall be rhoten for Iwo years and by single
districts, which shall contain is nearly as may be an equal number of inhibitants end shall
consist of convenient and contiguous territory; but no township or city shall he divided in
the formstion of a representative district, except that when a city ia composed of territory
in more than one county, it may be divided at the county line or linea: And provided, That
in the case of cities heresfter orgroized or created or territory annexed to an existing city,
the teiritory thereof shall remain in its present representative district until the next appor-
tionment When any township or city shall contain a population which entitles it to more
than one representative, then such township cr city rhsll elect by general ticket the number
ot representatives to which it is entitled. * Each county, w ith such territory is may be it-
tsched thereto, shall be entitled to a separate representative when it has attaint d a popula-
tion equal to a moiety of the ratio of representation. In every county entitled to mure than
one representative, the board of supervisors shall assemble at such time and place as shall
be prescribed by law, divide the same into representative districts equal to the number of
representatives to which such county is entitled by law, and ahall cause to be filed in the of-
fices of the secretary of state and clerk of such county a description of such representative
districts, specifying the number of etch district and population thereof according to the last
preceding enumeration
Relative to Acquiring land and property for boulevards, streets and alleys^
Amendment to Article XIII of the Constitption relative to acquiring land and property
for boulevards, streets and alleys.
Sec. 5. In exercising the powers of eminent domain and in taking the fee of land and
property that is needed for the acquiring, opening and widening of boulevards, streets and
alleys, municipalities hall not be limited to the acquisition of the land to be covered by the
proposed improvement, but may take such other land snd property adjacent to the proposed
improvement as may be appropiste to secure the greatest degree of public advantage from
such improvement. After so much of the land and property has been appropiated for any
such needed public purpose, the remainder may be sold or leased with or without such re-
strictions as may be appropriate to the improvement made. Bonds may be issued to supply
the funds to pay in whole or in part for the property so appropriated, but such bonds ahall
be a lien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation
of the bonded indebtedness of such municipality.
Relative to Compensation of memberi of the legislature.
Amendment 10 Section 0 of Article V of the Constitution relative to compensation ol
members of the legislature.
Sec. 9. The compensation of the members of the legislature shill be three dollars per
diem during the term foF which they are elected, and they shill receive no further compen-
sation than as specified in this section for service when the legislature ia convened in extra
session. Members shall be entitled to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to
each regular and special session of the legislature by ihr usually traveled route. Each mem-
ber ahall be entitled to one copy of the laws, journals and documents of the legislature of
which he is a member, but shall not receive, at the expense of the state, hooka, newspapers
or perquisites of tha office not expressly authorized by this constitution. : *
NOTICE is further hereby given that the place
for voting upon the above Amendments to the
Constitution in each of the several Wards and
Precincts of the City will be the same as for the
General November Election, and the hours for
voting upon said Amendments will be the same as
for voting upon all other matters at said election.
Clerk of said City.
Dated Oct. 8, A. P. 1928
... .... „ ^ ... ; ~
